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IX. Non-English Modern Language Standards4 

The study of a second language affords students many unique opportunities. In addition 

to learning to communicate with others in a previously unfamiliar language, students 
broaden their horizons through the study of foreign cultures and customs. Likewise, such 

a curriculum not only provides students opportunities to study another language and 

culture, but it assists them considerably in learning about their native language and 

culture. These valuable skills are important for the student on both the personal and 

professional levels and include, more specifically: 

• the ability to communicate well for varied purposes. In other languages, as well as 
in English, effective communication requires an understanding of both the 
language and culture being studied as well as one's own. Such communication 

implies the ability to interact confidently within many arenas, including the 
workplace and communities where the language is spoken. 

• a solid foundation in basic subject matter and skills, including the development of 
verbal, reasoning, and listening skills, as well as broad-based knowledge of the 
artistic, literary, political and scientific achievements of human cultures. The 
study of a second language has been shown to enhance student performance in 
other academic fields. Likewise, learning from other fields can also be reinforced 
in the foreign language classroom. 

• an understanding and appreciation of the diversity of languages and cultures, 
including one's own. These tools aid students to function as responsible and 
informed citizens and enhance their personal development. 

Introduction to the Foreign Language Standards 
The foreign language standards state what students need to know about languages and 
cultures, including their own; what they need to be able to do; and how this knowledge 
and these abilities relate to the subject matter of other core areas. They state clearly and 
in measurable terms: 

4 These standards are an integration of the Arizona State Standards with the New York State Standards. The 
philosophical background was developed by the state of Arizona. 
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^   whatsmdents need to Imow in orderto function successfullyintheirsocietyandin 
relationship toother languagesandcultures^ 

^   whatstudents need to beabletodo. knowing aboutalanguageandits cultures, 
whileessential, is notsufficient^ students will develop skills forfunctioning 
effectively in variedcontexts^ and 

^   me integration offoreignlanguagesintotherestofthecurriculumsothatthe 
connections areclearandsothatlearningin all areas is facilitated^includingthe 
development ofadeeperunderstanding of one^s own language andculture.^he five 
strands underwhich the standards areorgani^ed—communication, culture, 
connections, comparisons and communities—are meantto be interwoven among 
mernselves as well,ramermantaughtasseparateenuues.^eeungme standards for 
each one will contribute to reaching the standards oftheothers. 

^hese standards forforeignlanguagestudyarechallengingforall students, ^hey assume 
an extendedse^uenceoflearningthroughoutmesmdents^ school career, ^eetingthese 
standards will require me smdy of grammar-me forms andstructuresofmelanguage-a^ 
well aseffecuvelearmngstrategies.^mdents will also needto use technologies thatwill 
bringme language andmeculture to theminnew ways andenhancetheiropportunities 
to learn. 

because tmscurriculum begins atme^gradeandrunsonlytb^oughthe^grade, 
foreignlanguageproficiencyisnotexpecte^formostsmdents.Ramer,itisexpectedthat 
asmdentwhocompletestmscurriculumwillhaveanin-depthknowledgeofthe language 
andculturestudiedand willbeabletocommunicateonabasic but effective level with 
nauvespeakersofthelanguagestudied. 

^esc^^o^so^^^g^^ge^b^^e^^^ch^ev^ 

students use basic vocabularyrelated to people, places, things and actionsclose to their 
own hves.^ey express themselves in phrases,shortsentencesandmemori^edmaterial. 
^eir language ischaracteri^ed by an emerging control of the most common basic 
grammatical formsandstructures. because comprehension of oral and written language 
normally exceeds production, students are abletocomprehendsimpledescriptions, 
narrauves,andauthenticmaterials such as advertisements, on topics studiedin class. 
Pronunciation andfluencyaresuchmatstudentsoftenmightnot be understood bynative 
speakers, ^hey are able to writeaccuratelywhatthey can say. 
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Students speakandwriteextemporaneouslyusingshortsentencesandsentence strings in 
presenttenseon topics within theirexperience with the language. They can describe, ask 
andanswer^uestions^engageinsimpleconversations^andcarry out simple realistic 
funcuons such asorderingameal, buying something, orintroducingthemselves or others 
toagroup. Since meir knowledge ofmeforn^andstructuresofthe language has grown 
rapidly buttheirpractice has been lirnited,meirspeechishkelytocontainnurnerous 
linguistic errors. Students arecomprehensible to sympathetic listeners who have 
experience withnon^nativespeakersoftheir language. Theirwrittenlanguage still 
rm^rstheirorallanguage, although theymaybeabletoexpress more ideas more 
accuratelyin writing, given timetoreflect,reviewandrevise. 

^^^^^ 

Students speakwithsomewhatlongerutterances and begin to display an abilityto 
connectphrasesandsentencestoshowrelationsbetweenideasexpressed. although 
patterns of errorsare still common, students now speakandwriteextemporaneously in 
past,presentandfutureume,usingvocabularyrelatedtomeirownhvesandmterests. 
^ccentandintonauon are generally accurate, although pauses andfalsestarts may be 
common, as smdents give simnleinstrucuonsanddirections, make comparisons, solve 
problems together, andengageinconversationsonarangeoftopicsincluding leisure 
activiues, professions andcur^entevents.mwritten work, smdents^ spelling and 
punctuation are mostly accurate^ andthey organise theirideas well. 

Students understandandinterpretwritten and spoken communication onavariety of 
topicsinthetargetlanguage. 

Students engage in oral and written exchanges whichinclude providing and obtaining 
informauon,expressingfeehngsand preferences, andexchangingideas and opinions in 
thetargetlanguage. 
^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Students presentinformationandideas in the targetlanguageonavarietyoftopics to 
listeners andreaders. 
^^^^ 
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Students know "what to do when" and "what to say while doing it" in the culture and use 

this knowledge to interact appropriately. They also understand the relationships between 
cultural perspectives, products and practices within cultures. 
V. Connections 

Students use the target language and authentic sources to reinforce and/or learn other 
content from the other subject areas. 

VI. Comparisons 

Students develop insights into their own language and their own culture through the study 
of the target language. 

VII. Communities 

•   Students use the target language within and beyond the school setting. 

Grades Three and Four; RFAPINESS 

I. Communication (Understanding) 

• Respond to simple commands 
• Read and understand simple words and expressions 
• Comprehend short conversations/stories on familiar topics 
• Identify people and objects based on oral and written descriptions 
• Interpret gestures, intonation and other visual or auditory cues 
• Comprehend the main ideas and identify the principal characters of short 

stories or children's literature 

//. Communication (Interactions) 
• Greet people, make small talk and close conversation 
• Give and follow simple instructions and ask and answer questions 
• Express likes and dislikes 
• Describe people, places and things in their daily lives 
• Identify occupations in the target language 

///. Communication (Presentations) 
• Recite short and simple materials (i.e., stories, songs, poems, advertisements 

and popular sayings) with appropriate expression 
• Write or orally present short messages 
• Present descriptions of familiar people, places and things to a group 
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• Read and recite short poems or stories with appropriate expression 

IV. Culture 

• Use appropriate gestures and oral expressions for greetings, leave-takings and 

courtesy phrases 

• Participate in age-appropriate cultural activities such as games, songs, 

celebrations and short dialogues 

• Identify and describe a variety of objects from the cultures, e.g., toys, dress, 

buildings, foods 
• Identifying parts of the world where the target language is spoken 

V. Connections 
• Explore topics related to other school subjects in the target language including 

weather terms, math facts, measurements, animals or geographical concepts 
• Read or listen to and talk about age-appropriate folk tales, short stories, poems 

and songs that are written for native speakers 

VI. Comparisons 
• Recognize that words are borrowed from one language by another 
• Make basic comparisons between the celebrations of the target culture and 

their own culture (e.g., Halloween and Dia de los Muertos; Bastille Day and 
Independence Day) 

• Recognize that cultures have artifacts, such as symbols, advertisements and 
songs, that serve similar purposes 

VII. Communities 
• Participate in a school or community celebration 
• Perform a song or skit in the target language for an audience 
• Understand and listen to presentations about occupations and careers 

Grades Five and Six: FOUNDATIONS 

I. Communication (Understanding) 
• Comprehend and interpret a brief narrative or poem 
• Comprehend brief written messages and short personal notes 
• Comprehend simple recorded material 
• Follow simple written instructions 
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• Identify parts of a short story, e.g., climax, main idea, conflict 

• Comprehend the main ideas or themes and identify and describe the main 

characters in selected literary texts 
• Call upon repetition, rephrasing, and nonverbal cues to derive or convey 

meaning from a language other than English 

//. Communication (Interactions) 

• Express feelings 
• Give and follow directions to carry out a specific task and ask questions for 

clarification 

• Exchange information about personal events and memorable experiences 

• State opinions about objects, people and events present in their everyday lives 
• Acquire goods or information through interaction 

• Select vocabulary appropriate to a range of topics, employ simple and 
complex sentences in present, past, and future time frames, and express details 
and nuances by using appropriate modifiers 

///. Communication (Presentations) 
• Perform short plays, poems and songs 

• Write or orally present brief messages which provide information • 
• Present basic (biographical) information about self or others in front of a 

group 
• Read and recite short poems with appropriate expression and rhythm 
• Share their interpretations, reactions and feelings about a piece of literature 
• Use repetition and circumlocution as well as gestures and nonverbal cues to 

sustain conversation 

IV. Culture 
• Identify and discuss (in English, if necessary) typical behaviors from the 

target culture in a variety of specific settings 
• Identify on a map the countries where the target language is spoken and the 

major cities and geographical features 
• Use culturally appropriate language and behaviors in basic school and social 

situations 
• Interpret cultural messages expressed in signs, symbols, advertisements, etc., 

in the target language 

V. Connections 
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• Discuss topics in other school subjects in the target language including 

geographical terms, historical facts, mathematical terms and problems, and 
scientific information 

• Comprehend articles or short videos in the target language on topics being 
studied in other classes 

VI. Comparisons 

• Identify and compare (in English, if necessary) cultural perspectives of people 
in both their own culture and the culture being studied relating to family, 

school, work and play 

• Recognize (in English, if necessary) the process of word/idea borrowing from 

one language by another 
• Distinguish between the sound system and the writing system of the target 

language and the same elements in their own language 
• Compare appropriate gestures in the target language and culture studied to 

their own 

VII.. Communities 
• Use the library to select books, magazines, CDs, etc., in the target language; 

share their content with others 
• Identify people in the community who use the target language in their work; 

invite them to share information with the class and ask them questions 
• Create original materials (e.g., short stories, poems, crafts) to exchange with 

classes in other communities or countries 
• Present information to others (in English, if necessary) about the target 

language and culture 
• Use some key cultural traits of the societies in which the target language is 

spoken 

Grades Seven and Eiyht: ESSENTIALS 

I. Communication (Understanding) 
• Comprehend the main idea in authentic oral and written materials on a 

familiar topic 
• Comprehend well-developed paragraphs containing complex sentences and 

idiomatic expressions 
• Comprehend, interpret and analyze the style of a short piece of fiction or essay 

on familiar topics 
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• Identify characteristics of a variety of literary genres, e.g., short stories, plays; 

essays 
• Identify emotions and feelings from selected reading material 
• Read a poem and analyze its components 

//. Communication (Interactions) 

• Express and react to a variety of feelings 

• Develop and propose solutions to issues and problems cooperatively with 
other students 

• Support opinions with factual information 

• Use idiomatic expressions in oral and written communication 

///. Communication (Presentations) 

• Present understandable written reports and summaries 
• Perform short, student-created skits and scenes 
• Present a brief speech (monologue) 

• Prepare tape- (audio) or video-recorded materials 
• Retell a story 
• Understand the main idea and some details of simple informative materials 

written informative speakers 
• Compose short, informal notes and messages to exchange information with 

members of the target culture 

• Understand the main idea and some discrete information in television, radio or 
live presentations 

• Use cognates and contextual visual cues to derive meaning from texts that 
contain unfamiliar words, expressions, and structures 

IV. Culture 
• Investigate and participate in age-appropriate cultural practices related to 

business, sports and entertainment 
• Use and respond appropriately to idiomatic verbal and nonverbal expressions 
• Identify, experience or produce expressive products of the culture, e.g., 

advertisements, stories, poems 
• Recognize simple themes, ideas or perspectives of the culture and the 

relationships to socially acceptable behavior 
• Identify the areas in the U.S. where the target language is most commonly 

spoken, noting the impacts 
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^   Recognizehowthetargetlanguageanditscultureaddtotherichnessofour 

own cultural diversity 
^   Recogmze when to switch between formal andinformal language 

^   Model how spokenlanguage, body language, andsocialinteractioninfluence 

communication 

^   ^hibitspontaneity in theirinteractions, particularly when the topic is 

familiar, butoftenrely on familiarutterances 

^   Presentreports in the target language orally and^orin writing on topics being 

studiedinotherclasses 
^   generate reports forothercontentareasusinginforrnation acquired through 

sources in the targetlanguage 
D   ^ritemultiparagraphedessays,^oumals, personal andbusiness letters, and 

creative te^ts in which theirthoughts are unifiedandpresentedin an 
organized f^ashion^ errors may occur, particularlywhen students are writing 

about complex themes orissuesre^uiringthee^pression of opinions, orwhen 
the topic is outsidetheirrealm of experienced 

^^^^^^^ 

^   l^nderstandhow idiomatic expressions impact communication andreflect 
culture 

D   demonstrate an awareness thatthere is more than one waytoe^press ideas 
across languages 

^   Recogmze matmerearehnguisticandcultural concepts thate^istin one 
language and notin another 

^   compare andcontrasta^ariety of artforms^e^, music, dance, visual arts, 
drarna^ with meirown culture through oral and^orwrittendescripuons anchor 
performance 

^ ^^^^^^ 

^   Research and presentatopic related to the targetlanguageorculture, using 
resources available outside the classroom 

^   ^rite letters orelectronic messages to native speakers 
^   mter^iewcommunitymembers whospeakthetargetlanguageon topics of 

personal orprofessional interests reporttheresults orally orinwritmg 
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Write letters to U.S. communities and other countries where the target 

language is used to request information on topics of interest; report orally or 
in writing about the information received 

Identify and select written or oral materials of individual interest; report on 
them to others 

Understand how words, body language, rituals and social interactions 
influence communication. 
Use appropriate registers 

Write in the target language in a manner that articulates similarities and 
differences in cultural behaviors 

Interdisciplinary Links 

Math and Music: Students will study codification and symbolism through 
interdisciplinary comparisons. 

Art and Dance: Students will participate in songs and dance that are indigenous to the 
cultures that speak their language being studied. 

Language Arts and Theater Students will attend theater works in the language that they 
are studying. They will write letters, poetry and reports in the foreign language. 

Physical Education: Students will learn games that are specific to the target language's 
cultures. 

Social Sciences, Health and Technology: Students will study the cultures that speak the 
language that they are studying including their history, economics, geography, 
governments and ways of life. They will use the Internet, CD ROM and other 
technological reference sources. Students will have e-mail buddies in other countries. 

Community Partnership Links! 

The study of non-English foreign languages will utilize many of the same organizations 
as the Arts curriculum. Students will attend museums that showcase the heritage and 
history of countries that speak their languages. 
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X. Career Development and Occupational Studies Standards5 

The following is a list of cross-content workplace readiness standards, with cumulative 

progress indicators of student skills in each area. Unlike the progress indicators for the 
other specific content areas, these indicators are not broken down into grade level 

clusters, because, in addition to crossing all content areas, they also cross all grade levels. 

Teachers should integrate these concepts into all programs in content-specific and grade- 
appropriate ways. 

While the indicators are not broken out by grade level, the school should begin building 

these concepts into their programs at the K-4 level in age appropriate activities, e.g. 
focusing on positive work habits. Other of the concepts are more appropriate for the 
higher grade levels, e.g. preparing a resume and completing job applications. 

I. All students will develop career planning and workplace readiness skill 
II. All students will use technology, information, and other tools. 
m.       All students will use critical thinking, decision-making, and problem-solving 

skills. 

TV.     All the students will demonstrate self-management skills. 
V.       All students will apply safety principles. 

I. All students will develop career planning and workplace readiness skills: Students will 
be expected to develop the skills to seek, obtain, maintain and change jobs. These skills 
are critical to each student's future ability to navigate in the complex world of work. Prior 
to leaving school, each student should possess the skills needed to sustain him/herself as 
an adult in the labor force. 

These skills will be most effectively learned through a semester long career skills 
class that will be mandatory in 8th grade and each year there will be a Career Day. 

5 These are the NJ Cross Content Workplace Readiness Standards w/ SCANS fulfill both CPCS goals and 
New York State Standards. 
Similar concepts have also been identified by members of the business and industry communities as vital. 
In a 1992 national report, the Secretary's Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS) identified 
several of these concepts as necessary for success in the world of work. 
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• Demonstrate employability skills and work habits, such as work ethic, 
dependability, promptness, and getting along with others, needed to get and 
keep a job. 

• Describe the importance of personal skills and attitudes to job success. 

• Identify career interests, abilities and skills. 
• Develop an individual career plan. 

• Identify skills that are transferable from one occupation to another. 
• Select a career major and appropriate accompanying courses. 
• Describe the importance of academic and occupational skills to achievement 

in the work world. 

• Demonstrate occupational skills developed through structured learning 
experiences, such as volunteer, community service. 

• Identify job openings. 

• Prepare a resume and complete job applications. 
• Demonstrate skills and attitudes necessary for a successful job interview. 
• Demonstrate consumer and other financial skills. 

II. All Students Will Use Information, Technology, And Other Tools. 
These skills will be most effectively learned by working on the classroom computer. 

• Understand how technological systems function. 
• Select appropriate tools and technology for specific activities. 
• Demonstrate skills needed to effectively access and use technology-based 

materials through keyboarding, troubleshooting, and retrieving and managing 
information. 

• Develop, search, and manipulate databases. 
• Access technology-based communication and information systems. 
• Access and assess information on specific topics using both technological 

(e.g., computer, telephone, satellite) and print resources available in libraries 
or media centers. 

• Use technology and other tools to solve problems, collect data, and make 
decisions. 

• Use technology and other tools, including word-processing, spreadsheet and 
presentation programs, and print or graphics utilities, to produce products. 

• Use technology to present designs and results of investigations. 
• Discuss problems related to the increasing use of technologies. 
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///. All Students will use Critical Thinking, Decision Making and Problem-Solving Skills 

These skills will be most effectively learned in math and science classes, doing 
research for a paper or an experiment, and visiting the library. 

• Recognize and define a problem, or clarify decisions to be made. 
• Use models, relationships, and observations to clarify problems and potential 

solutions. 
• Formulate questions and hypotheses. 

• Identify and access resources, sources of information, and services in the 
school and the community. 

• Use the library media center as a critical resource for inquiry and assessment 

of print and nonprint materials. 

• Plan experiments. 
• Conduct systematic observations. 

• Organize, synthesize, and evaluate information for appropriateness and 
completeness. 

• Identify patterns and investigate relationships. 
• Monitor and validate their own thinking. 

• Identify and evaluate the validity of alternative solutions. 
• Interpret and analyze data to draw conclusions. 

• Select and apply appropriate solutions to problem-solving and decision- 
making situations. 

• Evaluate the effectiveness of various solutions. 
• Apply problem-solving skills to original and creative/design projects. 

IV. All Students Will Demonstrate Self-Management Skills. 
These skills will be learned most effectively through homework assignments, 
working in groups, peer editing, and social interaction. 
All students will be able to: 

• Set short and long term goals. 
• Work cooperatively with others to accomplish a task. 
• Evaluate their own actions and accomplishments. 
• Describe constructive responses to criticism. 
• Provide constructive criticism to others. 
• Describe actions which demonstrate respect for people of different races, ages, 

religions, ethnicity and gender. 
• Describe the roles people play in groups. 
• Demonstrate refusal skills. 
• Use time efficiendy and effectively. 
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• Apply study skills to expand their own knowledge and skills. 

• Describe how ability, effort, and the achievement are interrelated. 

V. All Students Will Apply Safety Principles. 

These skills will be learned most effectively in physical education, science and health 

classes. 
• Explain how common injuries can be prevented. 

• Develop and evaluate an injury prevention program. 
• Demonstrate principles of safe physical movement. 

• Demonstrate safe use of tools and equipment. 

• Identify and demonstrate the use of recommended safety and protective 
devices. 

• Identify common hazards and describe methods to correct them. 
• Identify and follow safety procedures for laboratory and other hands-on 

experiences. 

• Discuss rules and laws designed to promote safety and health, and their 

rationale. 
• Describe and demonstrate procedures for basic first aid and safety 

precautions. 
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required to test student performance at least at the level required of public schools by the state Board of Regents. 

V>  Many traditional public schools, private schools, and charter schools supplement state student testing requirements with other 
standardized performance testing. List which, if any. supplemental student assessments will be required ("•uiachineni v;t, i 

i t   List any other assessment tools that will be used by the charter school to measure either attainment of these standards or 
Student performance ("Attachment V-31") 

VI.    Parental And Community Involvement 

i •       ...   . '" ••: •== 

32. Describe the process the school will follow to promote parental and staff involvement in the governance and 
administration of the charter school ("Attachment VI-32"). 

33 Offer evidence of community support for the proposed charter school, including documentation of sufficient interest by 
parents and students to meet the school's enrollment targets. Include any methods or strategies to be used to gauge 
community support of the charter school ("Attachment Vl-33"). 

The Charter Schools Institute and the Board of Regents are required by law to provide "at each significant stage "of the chartering 
process "appropriate notification" to the school district in which the charter is proposed to be located and to public and nonpublic 
schools in the same geographic area. 

34 Attach a description of the programmatic and fiscal impact of the establishment of this charter school on existing public 
and non-public schools in the community ("Attachment VI-34"). 

VII.    School Governance 

35. List the proposed Board of Trustees for the school: 

a. Carol F.  Reich 

b.   Joseph H. Reich 

c.   Laura C. Bell 

d.   Judith Alev 

e.   Laura Taylor Swain 

f    Additional positions are to be designated 

g.  
Attach extra sheets as necessary (labeled "Attachment VII-35") 

For each Trustee, attach statements of identification and background. 

36. Describe the school's policy of qualifications for Trustees ("Attachment VI1-36"). 

'<7   State the terms established for each Trustee ("Attachment Vli-37"). 

\S   Describe the school's method for appointment/election as a Trustee ("Attachment VH-38*). 

W   Describe the responsibilities and obligations of the school's Board of Trustees ("Attachment Vll-39"). 

41)   Outline the reporting structure of school officials to the Board of Trustees ("Attachment VM-40") 

41   Attach policies and procedures governing access to school records and provision of public documents, in compliance with 
the Freedom of Information Law (Article 6. Puhlic Officers t.au | ("Attachment VII-41"). 

i I   Attach proposed policies and procedures for public meetings and executive session of the Board of Trustees and of the 
school administration, in compliance with the Open Meetings Law [Article 7. Public Officers Law) ("Attachment Vll-4.'"). 
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Attachments V-29 & 30 
29. & 30. Implementation of State-Required & Other Standardized Tests 

(See also #11. Mission Statement: Assessment, Curriculum Development, and Staff 
Development) 

Accurate assessment of students enables teachers to (a) identify individual student abilities, 

strengths and weaknesses; (b) follow children's progress; (c) revise their curricula inresponse 
to assessment data; and (d) receive the training they need to support children's learning in the 

classroom. A defining feature of the Beginning with Children educational model is its emphasis 

on the tripartite process of assessment, staff development, and curriculum development. This 

approach underpins the success of the Beginning with Children model, which serves as a basis 
for CPCS. While CPCS will administer the required state tests, it will augment these tests with 

both the tests required of NYC public schools, as well as additional formal and informal 
assessment tools which currently are critical to the success of the BwC educational model. The 
standardized tests listed below represent the core of BwCs assessment program and will be 
employed at CPCS. 

CPCS Standardized Assessments 
NYS Required NYC Additional BwC Additional 

Pre-K 

Kinder 
garten 

• Rhode Island test of language structure (on entering) 
• AGS Early Screening Profile 
• Peabody Individual Achievement Test - (PIAT) Revised 

(entering and end of year) 
1" •     (PIAT) Revised 

V •     (PIAT) Revised 

y* • CTB Reading 
• CTB Math 

•     (PIAT) Revised 

4* • NYS English &L. Arts 
• NYS Math 
• NYS Science 

•     (PIAT) Revised 

5* • CTB Reading 
• CTB Math 

•      (PIAT) Revised 

6* • CTB Reading 
• CTB Math 

•     (PIAT) Revised 

7* • CTB Reading 
• CTB Math 

•     (PIAT) Revised 

8" • NYS English &L. Arts 
• NYS Math 
• NYS Science 

•      (PIAT) Revised 

o?*1 
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attachments! 
^^CPCSS^pple^e^^alS^e^^^e^sme^ 

^ased on me^^model^ supplemental assessmenttools^ bom formal and informal^ will be 
employedat CPCS toprovideacomprehensivepictureof each child'seducationalprogress^ 
CPCS teachers andinstructionalstaffwill adapt and create tools such as writingrubrics and 
readinginventoriestomonitortheprogressofCPCSstudents^ attentionwillfocuson 
mcorporatingclassroom^basedassessmentsthatgaugestudentprogressacrossavarietyof 
dimensions of acaden^cperforrnance into the regularschoolday^CPCS teachers and 
instructional staff will havediscretiontodevelop assessment tools consistentwith the needs of 
meirstudents^theirown teaching styles and classroom culture^ 
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Attachment VI-32 

32. Parental and Staff involvement in the Governance and Administration of CPCS 

As noted above, we have used the term "parent" throughout this application to denote 

guardians and other responsible caregivers as well as parents. 

Parents will be integral members of the Board of Trustees from the inception of the school. 
Founding parents will designate three of the nine members of the initial board, and parents will 
designate three additional board members jointly with the Beginning with Children Foundation. 

After the first three years, the Board will be classified to provide for rolling three-year terms. The 

Parents' Association will designate nominees for one-third of the positions on the Board. A 

detailed description of the governance structure appears infra in response to questions 37 and 39. 

Additional Provisions for Staff and Parental Involvement in CPCS Governance: 

• The CPCS Directors) will hold periodic open meetings that can be attended by parents, 
teachers, school staff, board members and community members to report on progress and 

issues involving the school. Meetings will include opportunities for questions, feedback and, 
where appropriate, solicitation of non-binding recommendations on issues being considered 
by Director and/or Board. 

• The CPCS Directors) will hold staff and faculty meetings on a regular basis, and meet with 
BWCF on regular basis. 

• The Parents Association will meet on a regular basis and parents will be invited to be in open 
communication with Directors), Board, and BWCF, directly and through Board members. 

Additional Provisions for Parental Involvement in School Life 

Based on the existing Beginning with Children model, CPCS will employ a range of programs 
designed to promote parental involvement in the education of their children. Such programs 
include, but are not limited to (a) parent teacher nights; (b) evening workshops focused on 
supporting children's academic progress and healthy social and emotional growth; (c) in- 
classroom volunteering; and (d) tutoring and mentoring opportunities. Additionally, parents will 
be encouraged to sign a Parental Partnership Agreement with CPCS, which explicitly outlines 
their minimum commitment to supporting their children's educational progress at CPCS. 
Signing of the Partnership Agreement is not, however, a condition for admission. 

Vll 
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CPCS Parental Partnership Agrwrnrnt; 

I, , the parent or legal guardian of 

 , who attends the Community Partnership Charter 

School, agree to support my child's learning experience by: 

• Reading a book with my child every day; 

• Ensuring that my child spends the time necessary to complete assigned homework; 
• Establishing time to review homework with my child every day; 
• Visiting the school at least twice per year for teacher/parent conferences regarding my child's 

progress; 

• Supporting my child's participation in extracurricular activities; 
• Taking responsibility for my child's academic success and sense of self- respect; 

• Volunteering in the classroom, contributing to or creating materials and programs for the 

school, working on school committees, attending school meetings and school activities, or 
chaperoning class trips; 

• Checking my child's book bags for correspondence from school each day; 
• Responding in a timely fashion to school correspondence; 
• Exposing my child to positive role models; 
• Partnering with the school's teachers and administrators to ensure that my child's education 

has a strong, consistent foundation. 

Date:  Signature:  
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Attachment VI-33 

33. Evidence of Community Support for CPCS 

Perhaps the strongest evidence of community support for CPCS is the fact that it is the vision of 
a group of local parents seeking an alternative to their local public schools. Appendix C to this 
section, a packet of information the founding parent group composed for distribution to other 

interested parents in connection with a series of public meetings held in 1997-98, demonstrates 

the depth of research and concern for the community that went into the initial conceptualization 

of CPCS. The additional Appendices provided for this section include items which are 

indicative of the broad community support the CPCS initiative has attracted: 

Outreach Packet   (Appendix C) 

The Community Partnership Charter School began its life as the vision of a group of parents 

from Prospect Heights in Brooklyn. Prospect Heights is a small but extremely diverse 
neighborhood bounded by Park Slope, Crown Heights, Clinton Hill and Fort Greene. For many 

years, neighbors of many ethnic backgrounds and economic levels have lived together 
harmoniously here, working together through strong block associations, the local Police Precinct 
Council and other community organizations. 

The founding parent group came together in January of 1997 to investigate public school options 
available to our children, first in District 13 and then throughout Brooklyn. The parents 
discovered that the local schools reflected neither the diversity nor the strong sense of broad 
community that characterize Prospect Heights. They resolved to work together to create a school 
that would meet the needs of the full range of neighborhood children and draw on the rich 
variety of public, cultural and business institutions that are so deeply woven into the life of this 
part of Brooklyn. 

Since the group first began working, its membership has expanded to include many families 
from Clinton Hill and Fort Greene. The mailing list of concerned parents who have attended 
ongoing outreach meetings now includes approximately 182 families comprised of 263 
individuals. 

Community Needs Survey (Appendix D) 

To gauge and confirm community support for the vision for CPCS, which was developed after 
much consultation among interested parents, community members and educators, the founding 
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parent groupconductedaCommunityNe^dsSurvey.Copiesof all thesurveyresponses 
received todate,reflectingme views ofabroadrangeofcommunitymembers, are attachedas 
Apr^ndix^They confirm broadconsensus as to the needforaschool such as ^PC^. 
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Partnership and Other Support Letters (Appendix E) 

Attached as Appendix £ are copies of letters from community-based institutions and businesses 
that have to date committed to working in partnership with CPCS to achieve its vision, as well as 
letters of support from community leaders and institutions, as follows: 

Brooklyn Academy of Music 

Brooklyn Children's Museum 

Brooklyn Museum of Art 
Brooklyn Public Library 

Community Networks Inc. 
Many Hands Studio 
Monte Allen's Seido Karate 
Music Together of Park Slope 
Prospect Heights Association 

Prospect Park Alliance 

Additional Evidence of Support 

An additional indicator of support for the CPCS initiative is the fact that the existing Beginning 
with Children School has been identified by the New York City Board of Education as a 
demonstration model school. This demonstrates the value of the Beginning with Children School 
and educational model to the Brooklyn community. CPCS is based on this model and seeks to 
expand its availability to more of Brooklyn's children and families. See Appendix F for a copy 
of the NYC Board of Education Resolution dated July 29,1994. 

A related and additional indicator of the need for CPCS is the considerable waiting list for 
Beginning with Children School, which grows each year. In recent years, that school's ratio of 
applicants to available spaces has been as high as 10 to 1. 
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Attachment VI-34 
34. Impact on Existing Public and Non-Public Schools in the Community 

Recent articles in the New York City press have chronicled the serious challenges faced by New 

York City's Board of Education. Chancellor Crew announced on June 22 and 24,1999, the 

closing of 13 schools and the takeover by his office of an additional 43 schools, including 2 in 

District 13, due to poor performance. In May and June of 1999, articles in the NY Times 

chronicled the poor performance of New York City children on many assessments of student 
achievement. (See Appendix F.) These recent events suggest that the Board of Education would 

benefit from greater support from our communities as it works to respond effectively to the 

educational needs of New York City's children. The Community Partnership Charter School 
exemplifies such support. 

The Beginning with Children School, which serves as the model for CPCS, has been successful 
in the critical areas of student achievement, financial integrity, and partnership with the Board of 
Education. For this reason, the existing Beginning with Children School has been identified by 
the Board of Education as a fast track school for conversion to charter status. The basis for 
identification of BwCS as a fast track school is its high quality across relevant measures of school 
success including student achievement. 

Consistent with our perspective that the purpose of our school is to support the Board of 
Education in its efforts to effectively educate New York City's children, we intend to work in 
partnership with the Board of Education to develop and share community and educational 
resources and best practices. 

Analysis of school and residential demographics for the Prospects Heights neighborhood, where 
a majority of CPCS founding parents live, suggests that many affluent families are choosing not 
to send their children to their local public school. CPCS seeks to reverse this trend by creating a 
public charter school that will attract local families across the socioeconomic spectrum to public 
schools. We intend that CPCS will serve not only as an excellent educational option for 
community residents, but as a source of community strength through greater interaction, 
common interest and common experience. 

To the extent that CPCS attracts families who formerly opted out of their local public school, it 
is intended to draw families back into public education. To the extent that students who would 
otherwise have attended existing public schools are attracted, the overall number leaving the 
traditional public school system for CPCS will be small relative to the number of available 
spaces in public schools administered by the Board of Education. (As noted above, CPCS will 
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Attachment VH-35 
35. List of Proposed Board of Trustees 

As explained in response to items 37 and 38 below, the Board of Trustees will include up to nine 

members. Five members of the initial Board have been designated to date, representing a range 

of talents and resources. Each of these individuals has been involved in the CPCS initiative for 

more than two years. Board members for the remaining openings will be designated after a 
charter has been granted. They will be selected carefully, consistent with the criteria set forth in 
response to Item 36, in order to create a Board that will bring a broad range of necessary skills 

and useful resources to the school. We have refrained from committing all of the Board seats 

before a charter is granted because we anticipate that certain talented individuals will be more 

willing to commit to Board service once a charter has been granted and because we wish to 
ensure that the Board will include at least one parent whose child has been offered a place in the 
school. 

Voting: 

WCF designated (3); 
• Carol F. Reich, Founder, Beginning with Children Foundation, Inc. 
• Joseph H. Reich, Founder, Beginning with Children Foundation, Inc. 

• Laura C. Bell, Executive Director, Beginning with Children Foundation, Inc. 

Parent designated (3): 
• Judith Aley 
• Laura Taylor Swain 
• To be chosen by founding parents from the school community after the initial school 

application and admissions lottery processes have been completed 

Joint designated (3): 
• To be chosen by above 6 members 

Additional Non-Voting Members: 
• CPCS Directors) 

Additional information about these individuals is to be found in Attachment 1-2. 
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^ttachment^H^ 
^Po^cyo^^^^c^^o^^Tr^^e^ 

TheCPCSboardwillalwaysincludeparentsofcurrentand^orformerstudents;personsactivein 
me cultural, social and^orbusinesshfeofmecommumty; persons omerwisecommittedto 
furmeringme CPCS n^ssion; and persons wim professional andBoromersl^lls which will enable 
the Boardtofurtherthe mission oftheschool^ 

Board members shouldhaveademonstratedinterestin education and^orcommunity life, and be 
supportiveofpublic education, diversity ande^ual opportunity^ 

mordertoma^irm^me resources available to reah^ the CPCS mission, every attempt will be 
made topromoteaBoardthatrepresentsadiversity of skills andresources^Therefore we will 
attempttoinclude individuals whoareleadersorhavee^pertise in the following areas^ 

education 
^rchitectureBSpacePlanningand utilisation 
Community institutions and^ssues 
The^rtsandSciences 
healthcare 
^aw 
Politics 
Business 
Pundraising 
management 
evaluation 
Public delations 
Social^ork 
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Attachments VH-37 & 38 

37. &38. Appointments and Terms of Trustees 

CPCS will be governed by a Board of 9 voting members, with the initial board members serving 

a two-year term. After two years, members will draw straws for 1,2 and 3 year terms. 

Thereafter 1/3 of Board members' positions expire each year. Initial Board members are 
designated as follows: 

• 3 by founding parent group (PG) 

• 3 by Beginning with Children Foundation (BWCF) 

• 3 jointly by parents and BWCF (community members) (Note that these "community " 

members need not be drawn from the immediate neighborhood of the school. Rather, the 
positions are intended to enable to school to draw on the resources offered by talented 
individuals from throughout the metropolitan area.) 

• The Directors) of CPCS will attend all board meetings (ex-officio status). 

The CPCS board is self-perpetuating in that new/replacement board members are elected by 
majority vote of the board members then in office. Board members are eligible for election to 
three successive 3-year terms and then must step down for at least 1 year before they become 
eligible for re-election. 

After the initial Board has served for two years, candidates will be designated for open board 
positions as follows: 

• Parents Association may designate one candidate for each open "PG" position. 
• BWCF may designate one candidate for each open "BWCF' position. 
• A Nominating Committee, composed of two PG members, two BWCF and one community 

member, designates candidates for open "community member" positions and can also 
designate alternate candidates, if so requested by a majority of the Board, for other open 
positions. 

BWCF retains the right to designate certain Board members so long as BWCF plays a significant 
role in educational policy, development and life of the school. Either BWCF or the Board can 
terminate the relationship by 75% vote on one year's notice after expiration of the first 5-year 
charter term. 
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Attachment VII-39 

39. Responsibilities and Obligations of CPCS Board of Trustees 

CPCS Board is responsible for: 

• Setting overall institutional and educational policy, including approval of broad outlines for 

curriculum and school performance standards, testing and personnel policies, major physical 
plant issues, overseeing audits, and annual budget. 

• Hiring School Director and Co-Director, Directors) will report to Board and can be 

terminated by the Board subject to the provisions of the applicable employment contract 

• Termination of teachers and other staff by 75% vote (subject to union contract, if applicable) 

• Definition and management of relationship with BWCF 
• Management of relationship with Chartering authority 
• Ultimate fiscal responsibility for school and its assets 

Unless otherwise specified or required by applicable law, all Board actions may be taken by 
majority vote of a quorum of Board members. 

Board Officers and Projected Committee Structure 

Officers and committees (below) will be elected or established and disbanded as necessary by 
majority vote of a quorum of the Board members then in office: 

Chan- 
Vice Chair 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Executive Committee (Chair, Vice Chair and one other member, in general, one 
iftvCF-designated member, one PC-designated member and one community member) 
Nominating Committee 
Personnel Committee (works with Director on hiring, compensation 
and benefits, personnel pohcy issues) 
Development Committee (fund raising) 
Audit Committee 
Community Relations Committee 
Grievance Committee 
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The Board ofTrustees will havetheauthoritytoappointaPartners'Council ofup to 15 members 
as me Board deems necessary orappropriate. Parsers'Council members will be chosen on the 
basisofmeirwimhgnessandabihtytoofferrelevante^pertiseandBorsupportto school ^e.g., 
education professionals, persons with developmente^pertise, legal andBorotherprofessional 
advisors, pohucians,communityleaders,representauvesofculturalinstitutions^A^ 
tmngs,Parmers^ Council membersn^yworkwimBoardconm^itteestodevelopandstrengthen 
community^curricularprogran^,assistinfundraising,andprovide professional expertise. 
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Attachment VH-40 

40. Reporting Structure of School Officials to Board of Trustees 

All school employees will report to the Director of the School who will in turn report to the 
CPCS Board of Trustees. Staff performing functions for which the Co-Director is responsible 

will report to the Co-Director. Separation and definition of the functions and responsibilities of 

the Director and any Co-Director will be established by the Board. 
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Attachments^! 
4^PoliciesandProceduresGoverningAccesstoSchoolRecordsandProvisionofPunlic 

^ocumen^s 

^^ will comply wimthepi^visionsofthe Freedom ofmformationLaw,an overview of 
which is provided below,in providing access to school records and public documents' 
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TheNewYorkCharterSchoolsActrequiresmatcharterschoolscomplywith the freedom of 
InformauonLaw^^FO^ Whenacharterschoolreceivesarequestforinformationunderthe 
Freedom ofmformationLaw,itmust be responded to in the followin^manner^ 

D   Witmnfive business days ofreceiptofawrittenrequest,thecharterschool must eithermake 
informauon available to me personrequesun^it,denymerequestin writing, orprovidea 
written acknowledged of receipt of me requestthat supplies an approximatedate on which 
therequestwillbe^rantedordenied^ 

D   If anindividualisdeniedaccesstoarecord,heorshe may, within^days, appeal such 
denial to thel^irector(s)ofthecharterschoolortheirdesi^nee^ 

^   I^pontimelyreceiptof such an appeal, the schoolmust,withinl^ business days ofthe 
receipt ofmeappeal,fully explain me reasonsforft^rther denial orprovide access to the 
recordsou^ht^Thecharterschool also mustforwardacopy of the appeal, as well as its 
ultimate detern^nation, to me Oommittee on Open Oovernment^ 

Acharterschool may deny access toarequestedrecordforavariety of reasons, including 
that^ 

D   such access would constitute an unwarrantedinvasionofpersonal privacy^ 

^   such records arecompile^forlawer^brcementpurposesonly^ and, 

^   suchrecordsareinter^encyormtra^encymaterialsthatarenotstatisticalor 
factual tabulations of data,instructionstostaffthataffectthe public, orafinalpolicy^ 

Italsoisimportanttonotemat,exceptforrecordsspecifiedinPubhcOfficersLaw§87^,FOIL 
doesnotrequireacharterschool to prepare anyrecordthatit does notmaintainorhaveinits 
possession 

^^ 
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Attachment VII-42 

42. Policies and Procedures for public meetings and executive sessions of the 
Board and of the CPCS Administration 

CPCS will comply with the provisions of the Open Meetings Law, an overview of which is 

provided below, with respect to policies and procedures for public meetings and executive 

sessions of its Board of Trustees. 

Open Meetings Law 

The New York Charter Schools Act requires that charter schools be subject to the Open 

Meetings Law. Under New York's Open Meetings Law (Public Officers Law §100 et seq.), 
every meeting of a public body - which includes a charter school's Board of Trustees - must be 

open to the general public. Only in limited instances may a charter school's business be 
transacted in "executive sessions" (see below), where closed-door discussions can occur. The 
following should serve as a roadmap toward compliance with the state's Open Meetings law. 

I. Covered Bodies 

Generally, a charter school's Board ofTrustees as well as its committees and subcommittees are 
within the scope of the Open Meetings Law. 

II. Covered Meetings 

Any time a quorum of Board of Trustees or one of its committees or subcommittees officially 
gathers for the purpose of discussing public business, the meeting must be open to the public, 
whether or not there is an intent to take action, and regardless of the manner in which the 
gathering may be characterized. If there is: 

• a quorum; 

• an "official" meeting, meaning the meeting is not by chance or a casual encounter such as 
may happen at a social gathering; and 

• the meeting is held to discuss public business; 

then the meeting must be open to the public. 
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m^once^ennh^nents 

^   Ifameetingisschednledatleastoneweekinadvance^noticeofitstimeandplacemustbe 
given directlyto parents ^preferably bynoticesenthome with students^and to thenews 
media. Such notice must be posted conspicuously in one ormore designated public locations 
atleast^hoursbeforethe meeting. 

^   ^o^meetingsschednledlessthanoneweekinadvance^noticeofmetimeandplaceofthe 
meeungmust be given to thenews mediae to theextentpracticable^andmust be posted 
conspicuously in oneormoredesignated public locations atareasonable time before the 
meeting. 

^ 

^ 

r^oticeofanimpendingmeeting will be provided as soon as possibleafterthe decision to 
holdthatmeetinghasbeenmade. 

business to be transactedmayormay not be includedinmeetingnotice 

notice to me news median^y be provided oi^yorinwriting.^oral notice is provided^ 
properrecordsofthatfactwillbekept. 

notice must be posted prormnently in me schoolinareasthatparents visit onaregularbasis. 
^merhigh^trafficsitesincludeme local clerk^soffice^localbranchesofthepost officer 
community hall^ etc. mallinstances^ the goal will be to provide reasonable access ofthe 
notice toas many affectedandinterested people as possible. 

I^MinntesofMeetings 

^   Minutes must be taken atallopenmeetings^he minutes mustconsistofarecord or 
surnmary of all motions^ pi^posals^ resolutions^ andanyothermatterformallyvotedupon as 
well as the vote thereon. 

^ Minutes must be taken at executive sessionsof any action thatis taken by formal vote which 
must consist ofarecordorsurnmary of me final determination of suchaction^thedate^ and 
the vote thereon. 

^^ 
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D   The minutesof an openmeetingmustbeavailable to thepubhc with two weeks from the 
dateofthemeeting.Minutesof executive session mustbeavailable within one weekfrom 
thedate of theexecutive session 

D   m accordance wimme^reedomofmformauonlaw public ^fficersl^aw^etse^ 
minutes taken of open meetings orexecutivesessionsneednotcontain any matterthatis not 
required to bepublic. 

^^ 
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V. Executive Sessions 

• Executive sessions must be conducted as part of an open meeting and may not be considered 
a separate meeting. 

Steps to Enter into an Executive Session 
• A motion for an executive session must be made during an open meeting. 

• The motion must specifically identify the general area or areas of the subject or subjects to be 
considered. And, 

• The motion to conduct an executive session must be carried by a majority vote of the body's 
total membership. 

Permissible Subjects for an Executive Session 
Executive sessions may be conducted for the following purposes only: 

• Matters which will imperil the public safety, if disclosed. 

• Any matter which may disclose the identity of a law enforcement agent or informer. 

• Information relating to current or future investigation or prosecution of a criminal offense 
which would imperil effective law enforcement if disclosed. 

• Discussions regarding proposed, pending, or current litigation. 

• The medical, financial, credit, or employment history of a particular person or corporation, or 
matters leading to the appointment, employment, promotion, demotion, discipline, 
suspension, dismissal or removal of a particular person or corporation. 

• The preparation, grading, or administration of examinations. And 

• The proposed acquisition, sale or lease of real property or the proposed acquisition of 
securities, or sale or exchange of securities held by such public body, but only when publicity 
would substantially affect the value thereof. 
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r^O^^      A public hodyisprohihitedfromvotingtoappropriatepuhlicmonies 
during ane^ecutivesession^ 

r^O^^      UndertheOpenMeetingsLaw,collective negotiations pursuantto Article 
^oftheCivilServiceLawarepermissihletopicsfordiscussionin 
e^ecutivesession^^owever,theCharter Schools Acte^emptscharter 
school employees from provisions ofthe Civil Service Law,and therefore 
any collective negotiationsregarding charter school employees may not he 
discussedin executive session 

^^ 
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^nymemherofthepuhlichodyandanyotherpersons authorized hythe 
puhlichodymayattendane^ecutivesession. 

^^emp^io^f^om^eLaw 

^hefollowingmattersaree^emptedfrom the Open Meetings Law and 
therefore neednot he discussedatopen meetings^ 

^   judicial or^uasi^udicial proceedings ^fore^ample, suspension hearings andemployee 
grievance hearings^. 

D   I^ehherations of poutical committees, conferences and caucuses, ^nd, 

^   ^ymattermadeconfidentialhy^tateorfederallaw^fore^ample,discussionsregardinga 
parucularstudent^srecordsorchildrenwithhandicappingconditions as required hythe 
federal^amily^ducational^ightsand^rivacy^ct^. 

^nyaggrievedperson has standingtoenforce the provisions of the OpenMeetings Law hy 
cornmencingwhatis known as an^^rticle^^roceeding^ or an actionfor declaratory or 
in^uncuverehef. In any such acuonorproceeding,mecourtis authorized, in its discretion and 
uponashowing of good cause, todeclareany action taken in violation oftheOpenMeetings 
Law voidinwholeorinpart.Unintenuonal failures to fully comply with the notice provisions 
are notalone grounds forinvalidating any action taken atameeting. 
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43. Attach a description of the process by which individuals may bring complaints to the charter school's Board of Trustees 

("Attachment vruj"). Any individual or group may bring a complaint to the Board of Trustees of a charter school for alleged violations 
of the la w or the charter regarding the management and operation of the charter school. 

44 Attach the code of ethics applicable to the trustees, officers and employees of the charter school ("Attachment VIM4"). 

45 Outline the organizational reporting structure and managerial control established within the charter school ('Attachment 
VIM?") 

VIII.    Personnel 

46. Attach a description of the charter school's personnel policies. Include in this description: (a) hiring and dismissal policies; (b) 
qualifications for hiring teachers, school administrators, and other employees; and (c) a description of staff responsibilities 
("Attachment VIII-46"). 

47. State the planned number of classroom instructors at the charter school, offering detail on the number of such 
instructors for each classroom, each grade, and total number in the school ("Attachment Vlll-47"). 

48. Of the total number of instructional staff, describe the number, if any, of teachers expected to be hired without New 
York State certification, or alternative certification by the Commissioner, and include a description of the credentials 
for each of such instructional staff ("Attachment VUI-48"). Charter schools may allow up 30 percent of the instructional staff or up 
to 5 teachers, whichever is less, to teach without having required New York State certification or alternative certification by the 
Commissioner of Education. 

49. Attach proposed policies and procedures for any collective bargaining between the management and staff of the charter 
school.include whether (a) the staff is expected to be represented by any organization engaged in collective bargaining, 
and (b) whether staff will be subject to any existing collective bargaining agreements between the school district and its 
employees ('Attachment vni-49"). Include in such policies and procedures any guidelines for "reasonable access" to school personnel 
by employee organizations. 

For charter schools with more than 250 students at any point during its first year of operation, instructional employees eligible for 
representation are deemed to be represented in a separate negotiating unit of the collective bargaining organization representing 
instructional employees in the local school district. Charter schools with no more than 2S0 students at any point during its first 
year of operation are not required to enlist its employees as members of the existing local school district's collective bargaining unit 
and may be established free of any collective bargaining agreement 

50. The SUNY Board of Trustees can, by law, exempt up to 10 charter schools from the requirement that instructional employees in 
schools with more than 250 students at any time during their first year of operation are deemed represented in a separate 
negotiating unit of the collective bargaining organization of the school district. Do you request an exemption from the 
instructional employee representation requirement? 

•ves QNO 
If "yes." provide a statement explaining the rationale for this request ("Attachment vni-50"). 

51   Describe whether any employees of the charter school are expected to be members of a public employee retirement system 
(•Attachment VIII-SI"). 

IX. Finances And Accountability 

52 Detail a startup budget for the charter school ("Attachment IX-S2") 

5 3 Document lite availability of start-up capital, and the proposed use for such funds ("Attachment l.\-53">. 

S4 Detail the charier school's proposed annual budget ("Attachment IX-5-J") 
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Attachment VII-43 
43. CPCS Complaint Procedures 

Grievance Policy & Committee 

The Directors) will seek to resolve any individual's complaint to that person's satisfaction 
promptly, courteously, and without the need for Board intervention. However, any individual 

may submit a written complaint in person, by fax, or by mail to the office of the Directors) and 
the Directors) will promptly forward that complaint to the Grievance Committee of the Board. 

Complaints alleging a violation of the provisions of the New York charter law as well as those 

areas that are a direct province of the Board of Trustees (see "Board of Trustees 
Responsibilities") may be brought to the Directors) who will submit them to the Grievance 

Committee for consideration. The committee will then make non-binding recommendations to 
the Board concerning the disposition of a complaint. The Board will consider the committee's 
recommendation and render a decision. 

Grievance Procedure: 

To file and process a grievance, the following procedure must be followed: 

1.) A written complaint is submitted to the Directors), who then forward the complaint to 
the grievance committee. 

2.) The grievance committee meets within seven business days after receiving the written 
complaint (a conference call may serve as a meeting, if a traditional meeting is not 
possible). During or within five business days after this meeting, all parties affected 
must have the opportunity to be heard by the committee. 

3.) The grievance committee writes up a recommendation and forwards it to the Board of 
Trustees at large. 

4.) At the next full meeting, the Board votes on the issue if necessary. 
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Attachment VII-44 
44. CPCS Code of Ethics 

All Board members and employees of the CPCS are expected to behave at the highest level of 
professional standards and ethics. 

CPCS Board of Trustees 

A Board member may not participate in the Board deliberations regarding matters in which he or 
she has a financial interest. Participation is defined to include the discussion or review of a 

proposed contract or project. A Board member is considered to have a financial interest if the 
Board member or any member of his or her family is an employee, owner, partner, stockholder, 

director, or trustee of any company with business before the Board. CPCS Board members will 
make appropriate financial disclosures if a grievance alleging a conflict of interest is lodged. 

The Board member may not use his or her position to acquire any gift or privilege worth $50 or 
more that is not available to a similarly situated person. Board members should avoid at all 
times engaging in activities that would appear to be unduly influenced by other persons who 
have a special interest in matters under consideration by the Board. If this occurs, the Board 
member must write a letter disclosing all known facts prior to participating in a Board discussion 
of these matters. The Board member's interest in the matter will be reflected in the School's 
Board minutes. 

CPCS Board members may not disclose confidential CPCS information they acquire during 
their tenure on the Board or use such information to further their own personal interests. 

Any Trustee who knowingly and intentionally violates any of the provisions of this code may be 
suspended or removed from office. 

CPCS Board of Trustees, Officers and Employees 

Except where approved by a majority of the board of Trustees of the School: 

• CPCS trustees, officers, and employees may not accept a gift from anyone doing business 
with CPCS, unless that gift is for the use of the school. 

• CPCS trustees, officers, and employees may not use confidential CPCS information for a 
non-School purpose or disclose it to a private person or firm for a non-school purpose. 
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CPCS trustees, or^cers,andemployeesmaynotacceptanythingfromanyoneotherthan the 
schoolfor doing theirschool^oh. 
CPCS trustees, or^icers,andemployeesmaywork on political campaigns on non-school 
time.Theymaynotaskasuhordinateorschoolparentto work onapohtical campaign orto 
gi^eapolitical contribution. 
CPCS trustees, orricers,andemployeesmaynotactin connection with any lawsuit or 
admimstrati^e hearing asalawyerorane^pertrorapri^ateinterestiftheschool^sinterests 
arein^ol^ed. 
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Attachment VII-45 

45. Organizational Reporting Structure and managerial control within CPCS 

The Directors) will be responsible for the oversight and direction of all areas of school life, 
including: 

Academic Integrity of the School 

Student Well Being 

• Academic Achievement and Assessment 
• Physical Health 

• Emotional Health 
• Safety 
• Attendance 
• Discipline 

• Special Needs/Education 

Instructional Leadership 
• Curriculum Development (initial and ongoing) 
• Staff Development 
• Program Design 
• Assessment 
• Technology 

Staff Hiring, Management and Development (initial and ongoing) 
• Entire school staff including teachers, family outreach, social services etc. 

Parent Involvement and Outreach 

Community Involvement (institutional and private citizens) 
• Curricular (e.g. museums, arts, libraries, businesses, hospitals) 
• Financial - fundraising 

• Student Support (e.g. medical, outdoor play/activities, tutoring, mentoring, 
intern/externships) 

Budget and Administration 

Fundraising 
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Compliance and Reporting (e.g. Human Resources, Safety, Special Education) 

Facilities, Food & Transportation 

The Board of Trustees reserves the right to divide the foregoing responsibilities among two of 

more school leaders who would together function as Director. The Directors) of CPCS report to 

the Board. 

QM 
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Attachment Vm-46 
46. CPCS Personnel Policies 

A. Hiring and dismissal policies: 

Hiring 

CPCS will (a) create positions and provide each with a job description and title, (b) specify the 
number of persons within each job category, and (c) set the salary and benefits for the 
position(s). Positions will be created and/or eliminated as determined by the Directors) and the 
Board based on the needs of the school. 

Dismissal 

Teaching and non-teaching staff may be dismissed as determined by CPCS at any time. All 
compensation and benefits end on the last working day except as otherwise provided by law. 

/. General Terms and Conditions of Employment 

Regular Full-time and Temporary Employment 

All employees will be subject to a background check and will be required to have their 
fingerprints taken to verify their criminal history. 

Employees may be hired as regular full-time or part-time employees, and as such will be placed 
on the organization's payroll and will be eligible for employee benefits to the extent provided for 
under CPCS plans and policies in effect from time to time. 

Part-time staff are those who are employed for less than 35 hours per week. 

Personnel File 

Each employee of the CPCS will have a personnel file containing a copy of the employee 
contract, performance reviews, and other pertinent employment-related documents. Upon 
request, employees have access to their own file although it remains the confidential, legal 
property of CPCS. 

Performance Evaluations 

To fulfill the educational goals of the CPCS, our teaching staff will be evaluated as an integral 
part of the assessment strategy of the school. Based on the BwC model, student performance is 
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linked to teacherevaluation. Staff developments, m^^ 
teachers will beevaluatedonascheduletobedetermmedbyme^^l^irectormcon^unction 
wimme^^S^oard.^eedbackwillbegiveninwrinngandorally.^ecessarytrainmgw^ 
provided to address teachers'needs, and when provided, will be mandatory.Salary increases and 
promotion will be based on per^ormanceevaluation. 

^rofessional^rowth 
^ofessional growm and personal developmentareofmeutmostimportanceat^^S. Staff 
developmentisoneof the mostinnovative featured thatwehaveas an organisation and itis the 
key to our service to the students, parents and community. 

^^ encourages all teaching staff members to parsueaprogram of contmuingprofessional 
growm by course work ormatriculadon in institutions ofhigherlearning, participation in 
workshops and conferences, membership in professional organisations, andindependent 
scholarship. 

^^will consider offering additional compensationinrecognitionofthecompletion of 
graduate courses ofstudy, which benefit the educational needs ofthe school. 

^^willalsoprovidestaffdevelopmentandtraininginresponsetostudentassessmentand 
teacherevaluations^seeabove^. 

^esponsibilitvofStaffforStudentv^elfare 
Staffmembers are fre^uendy confronted wimsituadons which, ifhandledincorrectly,could 
resultindangerto school commumty members, habihtyto me school and personal hability to the 
staff member, ^^spohcyprovidesgmdelines designed to minimise thatpossibility and 
ma^imi^ me healm and safety of oursmdents.^e will maintain the following standards^ 

^   ^achteachermustmaintainastandard of care forsupervision, control and protection of 
students commensurate with assigned duties andresponsibilities. 

^   ^teachermustprovidesafetyinstrucdonsaswarrantedby me prescribed curriculum. 
D   ^chteachermustinu^ediatelyreportto me l^irector^ any accident orsafetyha^ar^ 
^   ^teachermustnotsendstudents on anypersonal errands. 
^   ^teachermustnottransportastudentinapersonal vehicle without theapproval of the 

director. 
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D   ^pupilshall not berequired to perform worl^orservicesthatmaybedetrimental to hisor 
herhealth^ 

^   Pursuantto me laws ofmestate, each teachermustr^portto me Director, immediately,any 
sign of suspected childabuseor drug abuse^ 

^ob^elated^xpenses 
CPCS willreimburse actual and necessary expenses thathave been preapproved by the Director 
^when such costs benefitmeoperation of the school orthe performance of the employees 
dutiesD 

^euseof an employee'spersonal vehicle will beconsideredalegitimate^obexpense, if 
approved bythe CPCS Directors, ortheuseoftheemployee'svehicleforspecial or 
emergency purposes isarecogni^ed part of theemployee's^ob responsibilities'  ^tis 
reimbursableat the standardises approvedrate^ 

^qual Opportunity employer 
his me pohcy of this organisation to seel^ and employ the bestqualified personnel without 
regard torace, creed, national origin, citi^enship,age,sex,marital status, ordisability^tis 
furmermeCPCS'pohcytoensureequaloppormnityformeadvancementofstaffmembersand 
equal treatmentinmeareasofupgramng,traimng, promotion, trar^fer,layoff, and te 

Sexual^arassment 

Itmepohcyofme CPCS toprombitsexualharassmentf^omoccurrmgin the worl^laceorat 
any otherplacewhereanorgani^ationsponsoredeventstal^esplace^^he sexual harassmentof 
an employee is strictlyforbiddenD 
Sexual harassmentincludes^ 
^   ^11 unwelcome sexual advances,requestsforsexual favors, and verbalremarl^sorphysical 
contacts ofasexual nature wheneversubmission to such contact is made, eitherexplicitly or 
implicitly,aterm or condition of employment orthebasisforanemploymentdecision affecting 
the individual subjected to such conduct, and 

^   ^y such conduct whichhas me purpose oreffect of unreasonably interfering with wor^ 
performanceorcreatinganmtimidating,hostileoroffensiveworl^ng environment 

^f an employee believes thatheorshehasexperienced sexual harassment, or behevesthatheor 
shehaswimessedsexualharassment,matemployeeshouldimmediatelynotifythe Personnel 
Officer,lusorherdesignee,oranyomersupervisorwimwhommeemployeefeelscomfortable^ 
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^Ireports of se^ualharassmentwill he promptlyinvesugatedhyme personnel Officer, orhisor 
herdesigneewhoisnotmvolvedinmeallegedharassment,andwilloe^eptconfidentialtothe 
fulleste^tentpossihle. 
^faninvestigationconfirmsmatharassmenthasoccurred, me personnel Officer, asdirecte^ 
me^esiden^ include, hutnotlimited to, an official memorandumin an employee^spersonnel 
file, salary adjustment, orme termination oftheoffending employee. 
^oemployee shall l^suo^ecttoemployment^hasedretahation,mtimidation, or disciplineasa 
resultofma^ingacomplaintofse^ualharassment^owever, disciplinary action up toand 
includmgterrmnation may also hetal^enagainstanyone who lmowinglyma^esafalse,meritless, 
ormahcious claim of se^ualharassment. 

^ffirmative^ction 
l^tis the policy of the ^^^ to provideall qualified persons e^ual access to all categories of 
employmentmtmsmstrictwimoutregard to mecanmdate^srace, color, creed, age,religion, 
handicap, gender, ancestry,ornational origin orsocialoreconomicstatus. 
^e^^ shall appomtan^ffh^auve action 
designed to implementthispohcy.ltwillr^ me responsihihtyofme affirmative 
tosmdy^ohde^ci^ptions,^oh^ualifications,andsalaryguidesfordiscrin^natoryprac^^ 
develop memodsofrecruitmentto search ont sources ofcandidates for employment; recommend 
memodsofrecrmtmentmatwill encourage applicauons that will encourage 
mmorities, females, and omerprotected groups; reviewrecruiting advertisements andapplication 
forms; Compaq data on mepromouonanddischargeof employees; andrecommendprograms 
mat will encourage greater^ohopportunitiesforwomen,andmemhersofrninority and other 
protected groups. 
^e^ffirmative action ^fficershallreportto me ^oardof^irectorsannually 
numr^r of complaints received underthis policy and medisposinonofthosecomplaints.^his 
annualreview does noti^placeserious infractions, which shouldreportedinmiediatelyto the 
^oarsfor consideration. 
^e^^ director shall estahhshandmaintamappropriateadmimstrativeprocedures mat 
wim this pohcyunderme mission ofme^^.^copiesofthe procedure should he readily 
availahlefordistrihution. 

^^^^^uo^ecttofull^oard^pproval^ 

^acation^eave 
vacation isearnedforregularmlltimeteacrm^gemployeesaftersi^fullcalendarmonths of 
employment. Each employee is granted lOdaysofpaidleaveaccruingonedayattheend of each 
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calendarmonm^anuarythrough October. Unused vacation time may berolledoverformyearto 
yearwithama^imumofl^hours^days^ 
^acauonusere^uests must be made to me l^irectorandapprove^bymel^irector^ in general 
may notbe taken while schoolisinsession. 
^ch employee has^personal days uponlurewhichmay be usedforillness^ bereavement or 
otherpersonal necessity. 

^edicallnsurance 
^e^^ will selectamemcalmsuranceplan^wmchmayinclude more than oneoption of 
providerorprovidernetwork^matmeorgaru^ation will provide toeachfulltime regular 
employee. 
^mployeeco^paymentforhealmcarecoverage will be re^uired^ and will vary dependingupon 
me level ofcoverageselectedbymeemployee^mmvidual^mdividual plus spouses family^ etc^. 
^mployeecontribudonsforhealmcarecoverage will beautomaticallywithheldfrom employee 
paychecks^manamountinaccordancewimaschedulemamtame^lbythe^^. 

cental Insurance 

^e^^Swillselectadentalinsurance plan matmeorgani^ation will provide toeach 
employee. ^^^S will fully coverme costs ofan individual orfamily plan. 

l^ife Insurance 
^e^^ will provide lifeinsurancepohcies to its employees in an amountand type in 
accordance with applicable law. 

^orkeBsOompensation 
mjuryresultingfromaccidentsmatoccurwhiler^rformmg official duties 
school arecoveredbyworkers'compensation insurance. Any employee who suffers aninjury as 
aresult of such anaccidentmustfileareportwith the school as soon as possible. Such employee 
is responsible foranyothernecessarygovernmentpolicies and procedures. 

disability Insurance 
^^carriesshort^termmsabihtyinsuranceinaccordancewithr^ew^orkStatelaw.Such 
insuranceallowspaymentmmeeventofcertaminjuries^ilmesses oromermsabilitiesoccurs 
outside ofmeworl^lace. ft coverspregnancy as well. Any employee wishing toclaim disability 
mustfileappropriatereportswim^^andberesponsibleforfollowingallnecessary 
govemmentpoliciesand procedures. 
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^nemplovment^ompensation 

^^contributes to me unemployment ^ompensation^lanadministeredbythe^tateofl^ew 
^ork. 

Administrators^enefits 

Admimstrators^ benefits and coverage package may differthantheabovebutwillbeconsistent 
with allapplicable laws. 

reservation of^i^hts 

^^ reserves the righttoalterthe benefits package madeavailabletoemployeesatanytime, 
consistentwithall applicable laws, ^ach employee willbe notified of any change. 

^^^ Board willselectmel^irector(s)ofme^chool who will menhiremeteachingandnon^ 
teachmgstaff^.meach case, positions will beadvertisedandstrategies will be ^ 
ensuremeconsiderationofadiverserangeof qualified candidates, personal characteristics, 
professional experience, andacommon vision will be important factors in the hiringprocess to 
comprise me bestr^ssibleteam.^el^irector(s)will develop vehicles forsoliciting 
participationandinputfrommembersoftheschoolcommunity(e.g.,parents,Boardmembers) 
inmehiringprocess. 

^^ will ordinarily seekmefollowingo^ualitiesmhiringformefollowingpositions^ 

educational experience andknowledge 
^elevantadministrative experience 
Business acumen 
leadership skills 
^cellentconm^umcation skills, particularly withrespectto parents, teachers and other 
school community members 
capacity forcreatingchangeandstructures^processes to supportchange 
l^oveof children 
experience in team^building and developing accountability 
Apassionforhelping people 
An appreciationforandabmtyto build community partnerships 
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The CPCS will hire teachers who have: 

• The ability to teach well and inspire children to attain high standards 
• Genuine concern for the children in their care 

• A sense of creativity and excitement 

• Recognition of the importance of literacy and its role in creating success for children 
• Excellent social skills inside and outside of the classroom 
• Varied educational interests 

• Facility in teaching all levels of their chosen area of expertise 
• Belief in the ability of all children to succeed 

CPCS non-teaching staff will share in common: 
• Interest and love of children 
• Skills that benefit the learning environment 

C. Description of staff responsibilities: 

Directors) of School will attend to or share the following responsibilities, as assigned by 
the Board: 

Leadership of students, parents, and staff in ensuring the academic integrity of the school 

Student Well Being 
Academic Achievement and Assessment 
Physical Health 
Emotional Health 
Safety 
Attendance 
Discipline 
Special Needs/Education 

Instructional Leadership 
• Curriculum Development 
• Staff Development 
• Program Design 
• Assessment 
• Technology 
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Staff Hiring, Management and Development 

Parent Involvement and Outreach 

Community Involvement (institutional and private citizens) 

• Curricular (e.g. museums, arts, libraries, businesses, hospitals) 

• Financial 
• Student Support (e.g. medical, outdoor play/activities, tutoring, mentoring, 

intern/externships) 

Budget and Administration 

Fundraising 

Compliance and Reporting (e.g. Human Resources, Safety, Special Education) 

Facilities, Food & Transportation 

Teaching staff responsibilities: 
Facilitate the best learning experiences possible for students 
Uphold the school's mission 
Hold the children and school to high standards 

Individualize instruction in response to students' individual needs 
Seek out staff training and development 

Volunteer within the school and community environment 
Instill in students a sense of self-confidence and a desire to learn 
Be a positive academic and professional role model 
Communicate effectively with parents about students' progress and needs 

CPCS non-teaching staff responsibilities: 
• Support students, teachers and the Directors) 
• Perform his/her function to the best of his/her ability 
• Seek to grow professionally 
• Uphold the CPCS mission 
• Add value to the school and the community 
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Attachment Vm-47 
47. Expected Number of Classroom Instructors 

The following outlines the number of lead classroom teachers for each year. For grades K 

through Eight this will yield a student/teacher ratio of 25 to 1. For Pre-K the ratio will be 20 to 1 

for the first and second years of CPCS 's preschool operation and 17 to 1 thereafter. 
Additionally, each classroom in all grades will be supported by a full-time teaching 
paraprofessional. 

Pre-K 
  

K 1* 2nd 3* 4* 5* 6* ylb   • 8th Total 

Year: 
2000 2 2 4 

2001 1 2 2 2 7 

2002 2 2 2 2 2 10 
2003 3 2 2 2 2 2 13 
2004 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 15 
2005 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 17 
2006 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 19 

2007 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 21 
2008 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 21 

2009 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 21 
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Attachment VHI-48 

48. Non-certified Teaching Staff 

It is expected that all teachers hired at CPCS will be NYS certified or will have comparable 

certification. In exceptional cases however, teachers may be hired who do not have such 
certification. In these cases, the individuals hired must be qualified by other means including but 
not limited to the following: 

• artistic, professional, educational, business experience 
• significant, successful teaching experience 

• expertise in a subject area coupled with a desire to teach children. 

In compliance with the New York State Charter Schools Act, at no time will the number of 
uncertified teachers at CPCS be greater than five, nor will they comprise more than 30% of 
CPCS's teaching staff. 
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Attachment Vm-49 

49. Proposed Policies and Procedures for Collective Bargaining between 

CPCS management and staff 

Because CPCS intends to enroll less than 250 children in its first year, it will be exempt from 

collective bargaining agreements per the New York State Charter Schools Act. 
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Attachment Vm-51 
51. Public Employee Retirement System 

CPCS intends to offer employees attractive and competitive retirement program options. As 

necessary to attract the most qualified employees, these options may include the Teachers' 

Retirement System, a 403b or other retirement plan. 
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52.Start Up Budget - CPCS 
Key Assumptions 

Startup 
Pre Sept 2000    % of Budget 

Students ft Staff 
Students K+1 100 

#FTE # Mos work prior to openi 
School Director 1 1 
Co-leader 1 1 
Teachers 4 2 
Paraprofessionals 4 0 
Special Needs Coordinator 0 0 
Reading specialists 0 0 
Admin. Asst 1 2 
Total Salary Expense 

Employee Benefits % of Base Salary 
Health Benefits 19% 
Retirement- 401K 4% 
RCA and Other EE Costs 8% 
Total Benefits 31% 

Total Compensation Expense 

SujtBlifis Cost/student 
Textbooks & Other books $             75 
Instructional Paper & Supplies $             75 
Office Supplies 
Janitorial supplies 
Outreach # Items Cost/item 

Photocopyin 5.000 $           0.15 
Mailing 1.500 $           1.00 
Postage 2.000 $           0.33 

Total Supplies 

Contractual #Days/hrs Cost/item 
Professional Development 0 $                              400 
Accounting Finance Consultation Fee 
Legal Consultation Fee 
Install Computer Network 40 $                              15 
Total Contractual 

Facility/Capital # Items Cost/Hem 
Student Computers 4 $         1.500 
Employee Computers 7 $         2,000 
Printers 6 $         1,000 
Classroom Equipment # Students Cost/student 

100 $            280 
# Teachers Cost/teacher 
4 $         1.000 

Office Furn./Equipment #Non teach Costmon teaching staff 
5 $            750 

Capital Prep & Fix up 
Playground equipment 
Rent deposit 1 month 
Security System 
Phone system 
Utilities 
TotalFaculty/Capital 

ToM Start Un Costs 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

68,000 $ 
68,000 $ 
44,000 $ 
23,500 $ 
55,000 $ 
45,000 $ 
26,000 $ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

_$_ 
$ 

5.667 
5,667 

29,333 

4,333 
45,000 

8,550 
1.800 
3,600 

13,950 

58,950 

24.8% 

7.7% 

32.5% 

$ 7,500 
$ 7.500 
s 1,000 
$ 1,000 

$ 750 
$ 1.500 
$ 660 
$ 19.910 11.0% 

$ 
$ 1,000 
$ 5.000 
$ 600 
$ 6,600 3.6% 

$ 6,000 
$ 14,000 
$ 6,000 

$ 28,000 

$ 4,000 

$ 3,750 
$ 20,000 
$ - 
$ 10.000 
$ 1.000 
$ 2,000 
$ 1,000 
$ 95,750 52.8% 

$ 181,210 100.0% 
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Attachment IX-53 

53. Availability of Start-Up Capital and Proposed Use 

The Beginning with Children Foundation, has committed to raising the required $182K in start- 

up funds for CPCS. These funds will be raised from two primary sources. The first is through 
foundation, corporate, and individual donations. Potential funders include the Clark Foundation, 

Tiger Foundation, Robin Hood Foundation and Charles Hayden Foundation. The second 
potential source is federal and state funding which is being allocated to the start up of charter 

schools. The Beginning with Children Foundation on the behalf of CPCS intends to apply for 

these funds and, contingent upon successful application, estimates that approximately $75K may 
be available through this channel. 
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55   Provide a five-year financial plan for the charter school ('Attachment IX-55"). 

56. Offer evidence that the start-up financial plans, the annual budget, and the five-year fiscal plan are sound rAttachment 
1X56") 

57  Detail the charter school's requirements for the performance of program audits and independent fiscal audits ("Attachment 
IX 57"). Audits must, at a minimum, meet the scope of audits required of other public schools, and all audits must he performed 
annually. 

58. Describe the insurance coverage to be carried by the charter school, including amounts of liability, property loss, and 
student personal injury insurance ("Attachment IX-58"). 

X.    Physical Facilities 

59. Where will the charter school be located [city, address (if known), school district]? 

Brooklyn-   NY    (Prospect Heights.   Fort Greene,  or Clinton Hill) 

If facility is not known at the time of application, the applicant must notify the Charter Schools Institute within 10 days of 
securing facilities. 

60. a) If you already have identified the charter school facility, is it: 

ijln a newly constructed facility? 

Uln part of an existing public school? 

'i  "T part of an existing private school? 

LJln all or part of an existing public building? 

Uln all or part of an existing private building? 

UOther:  

.   Describe the facility ("Attachment X-60-a"). 

b) If you have not identified a charter school facility, describe plans fordoing so ("Attachment x-60-b"). 

61. Will the charter school or its applicants or partners own or lease its facility? 

LJOwn GSaLease 
Describe the ownership or lease arrangement of the facility ("Attachment X-61"). 

62. Describe the layout of the school: number and size of classrooms: common areas; recreational space: use of community facilities: 
etc. ("Attachment X-62"). 

63. Describe residential facilities, if any, at the charter school, such as dormitories, faculty housing, etc. ("Attachment X-6J"). 

64. Attach a description of the transportation arrangements made for charter school students. Include a description of how 
transportation will be handled for students who would not qualify for public school transportation under state law [Education Law 
§3635] ("Attachment X-64"). Include in such description any proposed contractual arrangements between the charter school and a school 
district for any supplemental transportation arrangements, which must be provided at cost to the charter school. 

School districts must transport resident charter school students in the same manner as resident students attending private school, thai 
is. students living beyond 2 miles (for elementary) or 3 miles (for high school) must be transported to any charter schools for up to a 
distance of 15 miles. However, school districts may waive this 15-mile limit. 

XI.    Future Planning 
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Attachments K-54&55 

54 & 55. CPCS Proposed Annual Budget & Five-Year Financial Plan 

CPCS First-Year and Five-Year Budgets have been prepared with careful reference to the 
following sources: 
• Beginning with Children School budgets for 1997,1998, and 1999 to date. 
• A Guide to Developing a Business Plan for Charter Schools, February 1998, published by the 

Charter Friends National Network, St. Paul MN 
• Several successful applications for New York State Charters made publicly available by the 

Charter School Institute, Purchase, NY. 
• The New York Charter Center Resource Center Guide, April 1999 Revision, published by 

the New York Charter Resource Center 

This approach has been to taken to support sound estimates of projected expenses and revenues. 
Additionally, in general a conservative approach has been taken through estimating growth in 
expenses at between three and fifteen percent annually, while estimating growth in publicly 
funded revenues at three percent annually. 

Partnership Model 

The Community Partnership Charter School will be administered through collaboration 
between the Beginning with Children Foundation and the Community Partnership Charter 
School board and staff. As part of the collaboration, several functions at the school will be 
monitored and supported by the Beginning with Children Foundation during the first five years 
of the charter, while the CPCS program is in development. These are functions that have been 
critical to the Beginning with Children educational model either in terms of enabling the success 
of the existing Beginning with Children School or they are program functions which are still in 
development at the BwC School. These functions include educational leadership, program 
design, special needs services, and research and evaluation. 

It is important to note that support of these positions at the Foundation is not meant to be a 
permanent replacement for these items within the CPCS budget. The Foundation views the 
creation of CPCS as an extension of the model-building process that began with the creation of 
the Beginning with Children School BwCF's refinement of that model at CPCS will start with 
improved curricula, hiring practices, collaborative leadership and design, and measurement 
techniques developed over the years at Beginning with Children School. The Foundation will 
monitor progress at the CPCS and provide services through the Foundation positions listed in 
the BwCF Supporting budget. Programs will be developed to address needs that arise in any of 
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the monitored functions during the first five years of the CPCS charter. After the first five 
years, assuming the charter is renewed, any such programs and the BwCF Supporting Services 
personnel will be moved into the CPCS budget. For this reason, the special needs coordinator 
and reading specialist positions maintain placeholders in the CPCS budget. 
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CPCS School-based Budgets 

CPCS First-Year 

Compensation Expenses 

The CPCS school-based staff will be responsible for the day to day operation of CPCS. The 
BwCF personnel identified in the BwCF Supporting Services budget will support them in order 
to successfully implement the BwC educational model. 

It should be noted that salaries and benefits offered by CPCS are competitive with those offered 
by the NYC Board of Education. It is our intention to attract the best educators and managers 
possible. This is only possible if our personnel policies, salaries, and benefits are competitive 
with those of other NYC public schools. 

Fixed Expenses 
Ten dollars per square foot annual lease cost is assumed based on CPCS's strategy to occupy 
suitable space as affordably as possibly in the first five years of school operation. CPCS has 
identified a tentative space with an annual lease cost potentially much lower than ten dollars per 
square foot. However, the ten dollar per square foot estimate is retained, in the event such 
expenditures will be necessary. 

Insurance costs are conservative and begin at fifteen percent of lease cost in year one and grow at 
the rate of student body increase. These figures are based on estimates by several different 
insurance carriers. 

Transportation costs are assumed to be zero as CPCS does not intend to provide transportation 
beyond that provided by the local school district. 

All other fixed expense estimates have been made with reference to data provided by the existing 
BwC School and other relevant sources, including vendor estimates and several New York City 
charter school budgets. 

A healthcare overhead of $10,000 has been included to address any incidental costs tied to the 
provision of medical services to CPCS students. This amount does not represent costs of the 
CPCS health care program which is in development and which will be funded by a partnership 
between the BwCF, Columbia University, and other healthcare partners as appropriate. 

In some cases, projected expenses have been augmented beyond a level suggested by available 
data in order to be conservative. 
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^ariableFxpenses 
Foodservice expenseestimatesare based on actual quotes provided byfood service vendors. As 
CPCS intends to applyforfederalreimbursements,itisassumedwimin the budgetthatthese 
expenses will be balanced byrevenues from me Federal^real^fastand^unchPrograms and 
receiptsfromsmdentsinehgibleforfinancialaid.^ecostpercliildreflectsdeliveryofpre^ 
prepared breal^fastsandlunches to CPCS.^herefore,nocostsforfoodpreparationstaffhave 
been included. A detail offood program expenses andrevenues has been providedin 
Attachment^ofthisapphcation. 

^eesnn^tedexpenditurefortextbool^is^l^perchildinyearone.^ofthisexpenseis 
includedinmeCPCSStart^pbudgetandmeremaining^^O^ismcludedintheCPCSl^^ear 
budget.^hesamefigureshavebeenappliedformstructionalPaperand Supplies. 

^hestudenttestinganddevelopmentfigureof^^perstudent, is based uponactual^^^ 
expenses.^heseexpensesrepresentaportion of assessmentand curriculum developmentcosts 
whichareidentifiedasdirectlytied to individual CPCS students. 

Family outreach expenses includesuchitemsas mailings tocommunicateopenhouse, 
wor^hops, events and volunteeropportunities to families. 

employee developmentpro^ectionsai^ based on historical^^^ expenses, ^hey reflect the 
significantmvestmentwhich will be made, once CPCS staff are h^red,toensuremeyaretrained 
toeffecnvely and contmually assessandaddress me needsof CPCS students toensuretheywill 
achieveacaden^cally commensurate with theirabilities. 

Capital 
^penses for computers, furmtureetc. have been setat^ero in year oneasthesecosts have been 
includedintheCPCSStart^p^udget. 

^erenovationoffacmties figure refiects me strategicde^ision to minin^^ capital investments 
infacmtieswithinmefirstfiveyearsofCPCSoperation.^orespecifically,CPCS will only 
pursue spaceoppormnitiesmatrequiren^imalrenovanonestimatedatten dollars persquar^ 
foot based upon various construction andreal estate sources. Assuming the CPCS charteris 
approved,apermanentfacmty will be selectedaf^ermefirstfew years of operation. 
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Budget Shortfall 
The Beginning with Children Foundation has committed to raise the funds necessary to cover the 
$21 IK budget shortfall from CPCS operations in year one. Thereafter, fundraising to cover 
annual shortfalls will be the responsibility of the CPCS board and staff and will be supported by 
fundraising leadership and expertise provided by BwCF. The role of the BwCF will be to support 
the development of the CPCS fundraising strategy and the identification of potential sources of 
funding, particularly those with which the BwCF has a pre-existing relationship. These funders 
specifically seek to donate to educational initiatives such as the BwCF and the CPCS. The 
CPCS will then successfully raise the needed funds on its own with the technical support of the 

BwCF. 

The major cause of our budget shortfall is the facilities funding. The lack of facilities funds is a 
new issue to come out of the charter school movement and it is one that the Board of Education 
budget does not have to address. Though our goal is to work within the system's existing 
parameters, there is simply no precedent for a facilities campaign within the existing New York 
City public educational system. We hope that legislation will be passed to address this shortfall 
in charter school budgets. However, until that occurs the CPCS will fundraise to fill this gap. 
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CPCS Five- Year 

First-Year Budget assumptions serve as the basis for Five-Year Budget assumptions. 
Additionally: 
• . Salaries grow at approximately five percent annually based upon the national inflation rate, 

job performance and general market competition. 
• Benefits grow incrementally by three percent annually. 
• Fixed expenses generally grow at between five and fifteen percent annually, excluding costs 

associated with real estate which grow proportionately to the student body plus five percent 
for inflation annually. 

• Some fixed expenses additionally grow in proportion to the number of students, staff or 
space occupied plus an incremental minimum of five percent for inflation. 

• Food expenses and revenues grow at three percent annually. 
• All variable costs grow at five percent annually and are based on the number of students. 
• Capital and renovation costs grow proportionate to student/staff and additional space 

requirements respectively and at an incremental five percent annually for inflation. 

In addition to committing to raise funds to cover CPCS start up costs and the first year shortfall 
of $21 IK, BwCF will provide funding in years one through five as outlined in the BwCF 
Supporting Services Budgets. 

JSl 



I/)    Five Year Operating Budget - CPCS School-based budget 
\&      Including Start Up Period   

START UP PRE 9/2000 2000 
Key Assumption* 

2001 2002 2003 2004 
Students and Staff 
Students K-S 100 100 150 200 250 300 
School Director 1 1 1 1 1 
Co-Director 1 1 1 1 1 
Teachers 4 6 8 10 12 
Paraprofessionals 4 6 8 10 12 
Special Needs Coordinator 0 0 0 0 0 
Reading specialists 0 0 0 0 0 
Admin. Asst. 1 1 1 1 1 

Base Salaries Annual Salary 
School Director 68,000 $ 5,667 s 68,000 S 71.400 $ 74.970 s 78.718 $ 82,654 
Co-Director 68,000 $ 5,667 $ 68.000 $ 71.400 s 74,970 $ 78,719 $ 82,654 
Teachers 44,000 $ 29,333 $ 176.000 $ 277,200 $ 388,080 $ 509,355 $ 641,787 
Paraprofessionals 23,500 $ - $ 94.000 $ 148,050 $ 207,270 $ 272.042 $ 342,773 
Special Needs Coordinator 55,000 $ - $ - $ - s - $ - 9 - 
Reading specialists 45,000 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - 
Admin. Asst. 26,000 $ 4.333 $ 26.000 $ 27.300 s 28,665 » 30,098 $ 31,603 

Total Salaries $ 45,000 $ 432,000 $ 595.350 $ 773.955 $ 968,932 ; 1.181.472 

Employee Benefits % of Base Salaries 
Health & Other Benefits 19% $ 8.550 $ 82,080 $ 116.510 $ 156.007 $ 201.168 $ 252,654 
Retirement-401K 4% $ 1,800 $ 17.280 24,528 32.844 42.351 53,190 
PICA 8% $ 3.600 $ 34,560 $ 49.057 $ 65,687 $ 84,702 $ 106,381 
Total Benefits 31% $ 13.950 $ 133,920 3 190,095 $ 254,538 $ 328.221 $ 412,225 

Total Compensation Expense $ 58,950 $ 565,920 $ 785,445 $ 1,028,493 $ 1.297.154 s 1.693,697 

s 
^ 
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Five Year Operating Budget - CPCS School-based budget 
N©        Including Start Up Period  

\0      .  START UP PRE 9/2000 
Fixed F»rmnnnn 
Property 

Key Assumption^ 

#Sq. Ft 
Cost/sq. ft - 3% annual growth 

Insurance • prop, liab. etc 

Energy costs (Heat & Electric) 
Security alarm 
Cleaning 

Communications 
Local Phone 
Long Distance 
Web Access 
Copier Lease 

Purchased Profesional Services 
Audit 
Accounting 
Legal 
Technology Support & Upgrades 

Classrooms 

Discretionary book fund = 

Healthcare overhead 

Cost/mos 
$ 500 
$        200 

Cost/mos. 
$ 250 
$ 250 
< 200 
$        250 

1 month deposit 10,00° 15,000 20 000 

* 10-000  * 100,000  $ ",f _ "ii-o 

r^^^^^^g^.^ZLbody 
ZZ.500    $ 30,000    9 

600 

rotalHxed Expenses 

1,000   ; 
1,000   $ 

$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
1.000    $ 
5,000    $ 

600   $ 

6.000 
2,400 

20,000 

9,450 
2.520 

34,000 

3,000 $ 
3,000 $ 
2,400 $ 
3,000 $ 

5,000 $ 
6,000 $ 
2,000 9 
8,100 $ 

3,450 $ 
3,450 9 
2,640 9 
3,300 $ 

5.250 $ 
6,300 9 
2,060 9 
8.505 9 

12,600   9 
2,646   9 

48,000   9 

3,968 9 
3.968 9 
2.904 9 
3.630 9 

5,513 9 
6,615 9 
2.122 9 
8.930 9 

25,000 
11.6 

289.406 9 

37,500 9 

15,750 9 
2,778 9 

60,000 9 

4,563 
4,563 
3.194   9 
3,993   9 

5,768 
6,946 
2,185 
9,377 

10 
11,576   9 

30.000 
12.2 

364.652 

45,000 

18,000 
2,917 

70,000 

5,247 
5.247 
3.674 
4,592 

6,078 
7,293 
2.251 
9,846 

12 
14.586 

12.155 

9/24/99 
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Five Year Operating Budget - CPCS School-based budget 
!"*«• Including Start Up Period 

SO 
Variable Expenses 

Food Service 

Cafeteria - Breakfast, Lunch 

Classroom Instruction 
Textbooks + other books 
Instructional Paper & Supplies 
Field Trips/Special Programs 
Extended day 
Special Education Services 
Summer School 
Student Testing and Development 

Family Outreach 
Photocopying 
Mailing 
Postage 

Employee Development 
Professional Development 

General & Administrative 
Supplies and Materials 
Janitorial Supplies 
Maintenance & Repairs 
Postage 
Dues Subscriptions 

Cost/student 

$        576 

9        150 

$ 

9 

7,500 $ 
7.500 $ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
; 
$ 

750 $ 
1.500 $ 

660 9 

1.000    $ 
1.000   $ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

57.600   $ 

10,000 '   $ 
10,000 $ 
15,000 

- $ 
- S 
- $ 

23.500 $ 

750 $ 
1.500 ; 

660 $ 

24,000 s 

3,600 $ 
3,000 $ 
3,600 $ 
3,000 $ 

500 $ 

88,992   9 

N
S

8
 

9 
9 

37.013 

9 
$ 
$ 
9 

1.181 
2,363 
1,040 

9 
9 
9 

12,600    9 

4,725 
3.938 
4.725 
3.938 

550 

122.216 $ 

24.000 $ 
21,000 $ 
31,500 

- 9 
- 9 
- 9 

51,818 9 

1.654 9 
3.308 9 
1,455 9 

13.230 9 

5,788 
4.823 
5.788 
4.823 
60S 

$ 
9 
9 
9 
9 

157.353 9 

28.125 
26,250 
39,376 

68,010 

9 
9 

9 
9 
9 
9 

2.171 9 
4.341 9 
1.910    $ 

13.892    9 

6,837 
5,698 
6,837 
5,698 

666 

194.488 

33,750 
31,500 
47,250 

85,693 

2,735 
5,470 
2.407 

14,586 

7,897 
8,581 
7,897 
6.267 

732 

O 

Or 
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Five Year Operating Budget - CPCS School-based budget 

3 Including Start Up Period Key Assumptions 
START UP PRE 9/2000 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Capital Requirements 

Student Computers 
Employee Computers 
Printers 

$ 
$ 
$ 

0,000 
14,000 
6,000 

$ 
$ 
$ 

9 
9 
9 

6,300 
6,300 
4,200 

9 
9 
9 

8.269   9 
6.615   $ 
4.410   9 

6,946 
6,946 
4,631 

9 
$ 
$ 

14,586 
7,293 
7,293 

Classroom Furniture 

Office Furniture 
Electronics Cost/item 

9 

9 

32.000 

3,750 

$ 
$ 
$ 

9 
9 
9 

14,700 
2,100 

788 

9 
9 
9 

15.435   $ 
2,205   9 

827   S 

16.207 
2,316 

869 

$ 
$ 
$ 

17,017 
2,431 

912 

TVs, VCRs, Projectors $ 2,000 9 1,050 9 1,103   $ 1,158 S 1,216 

Renovation of Facilities 

Other 

9 10 9 20,000 9 
9 

100,000 9 
9 

52.500 9 
9 

55,125   9 
-      9 

57,881 
9 

60,775 

Phone System $ 2.000 9 • 9 615 9 471    $ 381 9 320 

Total Capital Expenses 
1   1         = 

$ 83.750 $ 102,000   9 
i         ' =r 

68,553 9 94,459   9 97,333 $ 111,843 
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CZ\    Five Year Operating Budget - CPCS School-based budget 
\w       Including Start Up Period  Key Assumptions 

START UP PRE 972000 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

pxpeqpe 5unfmafY 
Compensation                                                5 \                     58.950   $ 565,920   $ 785.445   $ 1,028,493   $ 1,297,154   $ 1,593.697 
Total Fixed Costs                                           9 i                      18,600   $ 189,800   $ 277,731    $ 371,248   $ 469,206   $ 571,549 
Variable Expenses                                      J i                       19.910   $ 156,710   $ 222.938   $ 292,008   $ 367,162   $ 447,253 
Other Capital                                                  9 !                      83.750   S 102.000   $ 88,553   $ 94.459   $ 97.333   $ 111,843 

Total Expenses                                                              i t                     181.210   3 1.014.530   $ 1,374,668   $ 1.786,207   S 2.230.854   $ 2.724.342 

Expenditure/student 1,812 10,148 9,164 8.931 8,923   « 9,081 

Bexenua 
Public Funding Per Student 

Charter Schools/pupil funding      $    6.207   $ 
Charter School start up grant $ 
Federal Charter School Grants $ 
State Charter School Grants 
Title One 

Private Contributions 
BwCF $ 

Food Programs S       576   $ 
District Textbook Allocation 

181,210   $ 
$ 

620.700   $ 
75.000 
50.000   $ 

211.230 
57,600    $ 

977,603   S 

50,000   $ 

88.992   $ 

1,368.644   $ 

50,000 

122,216   $ 

Real Estate Costs: 
Occupancy - Rent 
Occupancy • Renovations 

Subtotal Real Estate 

10,000 
20,000 

100,000 
100,000 

157,500 
52,500 

220,500 
55,125 

30,000 200,000 210,000 275.625 

1.796.345 $ 

157.353 $ 

289.406 
57.881 

347,288 

2,263,394 

194,488 

Total Revenues S 181,210   $ 1,014,530   $ 1,116.595   $ 1,540,859   $ 1,953,697   S 2.457.882 

Net Operating Surplus (Deficit) $ $ $ (258,073) $ (245.348) $ (277,156) $ (266.460) 

364,652 
60,775 

425,427 

Operating Surplus (Deficit), excluding Real Estate $ 30.000   $ 200.000   $ (48,073) $ 30,277   $ 70,131    $ 158,987 

Expenditure/student, excluding Real Estate 1.512 8,145 9,485 8,780 8,643 8.551 

as 
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BWCF Supporting Services Budgets 

BWCF Supporting Services First -Year 

Expenses include the professional support necessary to implement the BwC model at CPCS, 
along with the fundraising costs associated with raising funds for this support. 

All estimates shown are based upon current Beginning with Children Foundation and School 
data, supplemented by data from other charter school information resources as previously 
outlined. 

BWCF Supporting Services Five -Year 
First- Year Budget assumptions serve as the basis for Five- Year Budget assumptions. 
Additionally: 
• Salaries grow at five percent annually. 
• Benefits grow incrementally by three percent annually. 
• Developmental/fundraising is estimated at 10% of funds raised based on actual BwCF costs. 

at3 



Five Year Budget - BWCF Supporting Services 
Key A8»umpllon8 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Students & Staff 
Students (Pre K-5 
Special Needs Coordinator 
Reading specialists 

Base Salaries 
Special Needs Coordinator 
Reading specialists 
Total 

100 ISO 200 250 300 
0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 

s 11.000 s 11.550 $ 18.191 S 25.466 s 33.426 
$ 9.000 $ 9.450 $ 14.884 S 20.837 s 27.349 

$ 20.000 $ 21.000 * 33,075 $ 46,305 $ 60.775 

Employee Benefits 
Health & Other Benefits 

Retirement - 401X 
PICA 

Total Benefits 

% of Base Salaries 
19%   $ 3.800    S 

4%   $ 800 
8%   $ 1.600 

31%   $ 6,200    $ 

4,190 8          6,928    8 

882 1,459 
1.764 2,917 

6,836 8        11,304    8 

10.185 $ 14.036 
2,144 2.955 
4,288 5.910 

16.617 S        22,901 

Total Compensation Expense $ 26.200 8 27,836 8 44,379 $ 62.922 $ 83,676 

Variable Expenses 
Oevelopment/Fundraising        10% of funds raised $ 2.620 8 2.764 8 4.438 s 6.292 S 8.368 

Total Variable Expenses S 2I620 8 2,784 8 4,438 _t- 6.292 $ 8,368 

Expense Summary 
if 

Compensation 

Variable Expenses 
$ 
S 

26.200 
2.620 

$ 
S 

27.836 
2.784 

$ 
S 

44.379 
4.438 

s 
s 

62.922 
6.292 

S 

s 
83.676 

8.368 
Total BWCF Expenses related to CPCS s 28.820 s 30.619 $ 48.817 $ 69.215 * 92,044 

Total Expense/CPCS student $ 288 s 204 $ 244 s 277 s 307 
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Total Funds Committed to be raised by the Beginning with Children Foundation 
The funds committed by the Beginning with Children Foundation are as follows: 

Pre-Opening Yearl Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total 
Purpose 
Startup $182K $182K 
Budget 
Shortfall 

$21 IK $21 IK 

Supporting 
Services 

$29K $3 IK $49K $69K $92K $270K 

S663K 

Residual funds within the CPCS budgets, which will be raised by the CPCS board and staff, are 
as follows: 

Pre- 
Opening 

Yearl Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year5 Total 

Purpose 
Budget Surplus 
(Shortfall) 

$0 $0 ($258K) ($245K) ($277K) ($266K) ($1,046K) 

Budget Surplus 
(Shortfall), excluding 
real estate 

$30K $200K ($48K) $30K $70K $159K S441K 

CPCS board and staff efforts to raise the funds shown will be supported by the fundraising 
experience of BwCF. Additionally, fundraising potential will be a criterion considered when 
selecting candidates to fill the open CPCS board member positions. 

Jlc5 
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Attachment K-56 
56. Evidence of Soundness: Start Up, Annual Budget, Five Year Budget 

As noted above, CPCS start-up, annual, and five-year budgets have been prepared with careful 
reference to the following sources: 

• Beginning with Children School budgets for 1997,1998,1999 to date. 

• A Guide to Developing a Business Plan for Charter Schools, February 1998, published by the 
Charter Friends National Network, St. Paul MN 

• Several successful applications for New York State Charters made publicly available by the 
Charter School Institute, Purchase, NY. 

• The New York Charter Resource Center Guide, April 1999 Revision, published by the New 
York Charter Resource Center 

Additionally, the following qualified individual and organization has reviewed the CPCS 
budgets for accuracy and soundness. 

• Rothstein & Kass - Professional Accounting Firm, C.P.A for Beginning with Children 
Foundation, Inc. 

Abb 
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attachment 1^7 

formal audits will beconductedannuallytoassess^^^sperformanceagainstacademic and 
non^academicgoals.^fneseaudits will beconductedattheendof each school yearby 
independentauditor^selectedbythe^^^oardof^rustees in conjunction with the ^tate 
^oardof^egents. 

^imrespecttoacadermcperformance^studentresultsonstandardi^edtestsre^uiredby^ew 
^orl^^tateand^ew^or^^itywillserveasaprirnarymeans to measure ^^performance 
wim regard toachieving^ew^or^^tate^eaming^tandards.^dditionalmeasuresof student 
performances as oumnedinitems^^and^lofthis applications will be included as part of 
the annual audit, ^^studentperformanceon all the above measures will beevaluated against 
norm andcriterionreferenceswherepossible^inordertodeterminehow^^ children are 
performing compared toe^pectauonsandcomparedtochildren in otherpublic and private 
schools.^s part of mearniual audits each child^scumulativeacademic progress will be 
presented^ toensure mat students are meeting academic goals and to identify any areas where 
additionalfocus is needed. 

^imrespectto fiscal performances annualauditswillbeconductedbyacertifiedpublic 
accountantin accordance with generally acceptedauditingstandards.^heseaudits will be 
designed to: ensuresoundfinancial practices; enableevaluation of operations in orderto identify 
areasformore efficient useofresources;enabledevelopmentofareplicable financial model for 
charter school operation; andservea^aguide to fundraisingeffortsfor successive years. 

^^ 
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attachment ^^ 
^CPC^^^^^eCov^^^e 

CPC^ will carrymefollowingtypesofinsurancethroughareputableinsurance providers 
potentiallyinadiscounted group package with other ^^^model schools: 

CeneralandProfessionall^ability: Protects mecharrerschoolagainstclaims for bodilyimury^ 
property damaged personal in^ury^andlibel^slander.^e will be coveredata^OO^^O^ 
aggregate. 

Property msurance: Covers the loss or damage ofproperty in the custody ofthecharter school 
fromfireorothercasualty.Coverage includes building and business personal property; property 
of omers on mepremises; losses from business interruption^^extra expenses^; electronic 
e^uipmentcoverage;valt^blepapers;andboilerandmachinerybreal^down.Limitofliabilityis 
^l^OOonconrentsofaschool^boo^des^ educational tools^and^O^O^forbusiness 
interruption including extra expense in caseofaloss requiring continued operations. 

l^irectorand Officer: Protects mecharterschool officers and^oardof^rustees from ^wrongful 
acts^clain^^ such as discriminations mat do not involve bodily in^ury^including exposure to 
financial loss fromsuchthingsasbadprofessionaladvice^imprudentactions of others^ etc. 

UmbrellaLiabihty: Provides excess protection andincreasedhmitsforproperty and professional 
policies. ^hecoverageisfor^^OO^OO. 

^or^ersCompensanon:^re^uired by state law. ^^spohcywill be provided throughl^ew 
^orl^^tates^tatemsurancePund^l^orthroughprivare insurance providers. Coverage 
amountsaresetbylaw. 

^omeextentthe school owns oroperatesvehicles^itwillalsocarry automobile Liability: 
Covers habihtyforme use ofvehiclesowned^ leased^ oroperated by thecharterschool.^his 
policywouldincludeanynecessaryinsurancecoverageforschoolbuses. CPC^doesnotexpect 
toengage in me direct ownershiporoperanon of vehicles duringthe initial charterperiod. 

^B^ 
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Attachment X-60-a 
60. CPCS Facilities Plan & Description 

A. Plan 

The parent group has formed a facilities subcommittee that includes architects, lawyers, parents, 

and other professionals with relevant experience. This committee has identified and reviewed 

thoroughly a number of open market rental and purchase/renovation opportunities in the target 

neighborhoods. Several of these locations are attractive as potential long-term sites for CPCS. 

In light of the lack of capital funding available under the Charter Schools Act, and the relatively 
small initial size of CPCS, our short-term plan is to house the school in a temporary space for 
the first 1-2 years pending potential acquisition and development of a larger permanent facility. 
Our efforts are focused on below-market/nonprofit opportunities and we are currently 
considering space at the Meeting House of the Brooklyn Society of Friends as a start-up site (see 

Appendix ). This space is located within a mile of the neighborhoods targeted for outreach, 
but it is convenient to those neighborhoods and to public transportation. The space is amenable 
to elementary school conversion and fits well within the constraints of our initial operating 
budget. Our request for use of the space is under review by the Brooklyn Society of Friends 

board of directors. Pending word on that facility, work to identify and develop alternative space 
opportunities continues in consultation with local real-estate brokers, the Non-Profit Facilities 
Fund, Inc. and other community resources. 

*?H 
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Attachment ^^b 
^^esc^p^on 

^e^eeung^ouseofthe^rooldyn Society of^riendsislocatedatthe intersection of 
SchermerhomStreetand^oerum^lace in downtown ^rooklyn.^tis currently beingusedasa 
meeting houseof worship bythe^riends^ Society on Sundays and someevenings,andis 
cui^ently occupied duringmeday by an early education pi^gram, which is moving toalarger 
spaceafewblocl^awaymis^all^^^.^eoverall building dimensions areappro^imately 
^^^withanad^acentplayground of approximately ^^^. 

^e building consistsofabasementwimclerestorywindowsfornaturallightand ventilation, 
whichhastwoclassrooms^corridorwith cubbies^ stairs to the floors aboveand to the outdoor 
play yard^ maintenance, mechanical and bamrooms.^e space is already finishedforearly 
educauonal use wimsinl^ in meclassrooms forget" play,atiledfloorinthepaintingarea^ etc. 

^hefirstfloorhasalarge space suitable for^oclassroorns^al^tchenandlunchroomarea^a 
hbi^^office^ bathrooms^ entryfoyerandstairs up anddown. 

^esecondfloormcludes one large meetingroom,wimcori^dorandstairways.^his space 
wouldbeshared with theSocietyfortheirusebeyondthe hours of ^^,andcanbeeasilyused 
formusicanddanceclasseswithoutmodification. 

^ethirdfloorconsistsoftwo spaced suitable forclassroorns or office areas, ^ebuildinghas 
goodlightandegress. As itis already outfittedasaschool,itisaconvenientfacilityin which to 
begin ouror^rauons.^e building couldaccommodate^^forup to two years, ^hereisa 
fui^erpossibihtyofleasingaddiuonal space in me building^sarme^,partof which is currently 
leased to the l^^^oardof^ducationforclassrooms. 

^^ 
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Attachment X-61 
61. Own or Lease of CPCS Facility 

It is expected that the initial CPCS facility will be leased. Subsequent facilities will be leased or 

acquired as needed, consistent with programmatic and budgetary requirements and constraints. 

3"7f 
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Attachment X-62 
62. CPCS Facilities Layout 

See application item 60b. See Appendix G. 
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63. Residential Facilities 

Not applicable. 
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Attachment X-63 
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attachment ^o^ 

The pubhc school district bears meprimaryresponsibilityandcostsassociated with transp 
students toacharter schools including special arrangements made forspecial needs students^ 
CPC^willworkwimmeNewYorkCityBoardofEducationtoprovide transportation equally 
to all cmldreninlike circumstances based on the Board ofEducation'sexisting services and 
policies^ 

^^ 
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attachment ^^5 

^sdescribediniteml^ofthischarter^^^ intends toopenin September ^OO^with 
approximately one hundredchildren and to grow each yearbyapproximatelyfifty children. 

^P^^sfacilitiesandstaffingneeds will growwimitssmdentbody.Forexample,^^ will 
initially utilize approximatelyten thousand square feet ofprogramspace, based onatargeted one 
hundredsquare feet of space perstudent. ^ubsequently,^^ facilities will expandas 
necessarythrough subleasing arrangements,renovationortransfertolargerspace in orderto 
accommodate more students andstaff. 

Budgetaryimpactsoffuture expansion are shown in the five-yearbudgetprovidedinitem55 of 
this application. 

^^ 
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attachment ^^ 

mthe event of dissolution, studentsandstudentrecords will be promptly referred to their home 
districtfortransferrecommendationsandenrolhnentin available programs. ^^ would take 
all measurespossibletoavoidsuchdissoluuonduringme school yearinorderto minimise 
potential negauveeffectsforstudentsandfamilies.^dditionally,any such action would take 
place as quickly as possible, to minimise potential negative effects. 

msuch an event, ^^woulddisposeofschoolassetsatfairvalueor donate them toanother 
school in thearea. ^11 outstanding debts will be the responsibility of^^. 

TheBoardofTrusteeswillselectaschooldistrictorcharterschooltoreceiveanyremainingnet 
assets of^^andoversee the transferofthoseassetstothedesignatedrecipientinstitution. 

^^ 
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65 Describe any intention to expand the charter school, including physical expansion, anticipated growth in the school's 

budget or other financial expansion, expansion in the grade levels served, or expected increases in the student 
population ("Attachment XI-65"). 

<><•  Describe plans for the transfer of students and student records, and for the disposition of school assets, including the 
satisfaction of any outstanding debts in the event of dissolution of the charter school ("Attachment XI-66"). In the event ol 
dissolution, remaining assets of a charter school are to be transferred to the local school district or another charter school within tlui 
school district. 

Please complete the Transmittal Form and Cover Sheet to include with your application submittal. 
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APPENDIX A 

BEGINNING WITH CHILDREN FOUNDATION 
July 20,1999 

BRIEF PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

The Beginning with Children Foundation provides supplemental funding and educational 
direction and support to the Beginning with Children School, a public elementary school 
independent of district control, located in the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn. The BwC 
School was designed to reverse the negative performance trend in publicly educated students 
through a public/private partnership and to serve as a model of elementary school reform in New 
York City. Based upon the success of the BwC School, the school has been invited by the 
Chancellor to convert to a charter school under the recently passed legislation in New York 
State. In addition, the BwC Foundation is intensifying its efforts toward the replication and 
dissemination of the Beginning with Children model through the New York State charter school 
movement 

BACKGROUND 

The Beginning with Children Foundation was conceived in 1989 by Joseph and Carol Reich to 
create and support a school that would have a significant positive impact on the lives of its 
students by providing an outstanding education to an under-served population. The Beginning 
with Children School subsequendy opened its doors in 1992 in Williamsburg, Brooklyn, with the 
goal of providing a small, public school that focused directly on the academic, social, and 
physical needs of its inner-city population while remaining accountable at all levels. In 
developing the BwC School, the Reiches formed a partnership with Pfizer Inc, the Brooklyn 
Borough President, and the New York City Board of Education. This partnership has created a 
public elementary and middle school, independent of local district control, which now serves as a 
model ofpublic school reform in New York City. 

In July 1994, the Board of Education designated the BwC School as the only model 
"demonstration" elementary school in the City. In 1997, the BwC School was asked to 
participate as an independent pilot school in the Chancellor's School-Based Budgeting Initiative, 
which aims to further systemic educational reform in New York City through the development of 
school-based budget control. We have been working closely with the Deputy Chancellor for 
Operations on this project and had a version of this budget plan in place for the 1998-1999 
school year. 

In addition, in June 1997, based on the 1997 annual city wide test results, the BwC School 
received the New York City Literacy Hero Award from the Mayor and Chancellor for being the 
most improved elementary school in New York City. Our results for 1998 on these tests 
demonstrated continued success. In 1999, despite the increased difficulty of the citywide tests, 
52.6% of our children in grades 3 and 5-7 were at or above grade level in reading compared to 
44.6% for children in the same grades citywide; 59.9% of our children in grades 3 and 5-7 were 
at or above grade level in math compared to 49.3% for children in the same grades citywide. 
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As of September 1999, the BwC School will serve 411 children in Pre-K - 8th grade. The BwC 
School staff will consist of a principal, an assistant principal, 26 teachers, a guidance counselor, 
teaching para-professionals, administrative staff, student teachers, university interns, and other 
volunteers. Plans are underway for the construction of the BwC upper school and at full capacity 
the BwC School will serve 468 students. The student population of the BwC School is drawn 
from local neighborhoods in Williamsburg and the surrounding area, an industrial, urban 
environment where the high school dropout rate has been as high as 80%, among the worst in 
New York City. Last school year, BwC School students were approximately 55% Hispanic, 35% 
African American and 10% other origins, and 80% of BwC School children were eligible for free 
and reduced lunch. 

It is in this setting that the BwC School operates — and flourishes. The primary focus of the 
BwC School's curriculum is academic excellence. We are committed to a vision of learning that 
ensures a solid academic foundation for all areas of learning throughout the elementary and 
middle school curriculum, including reading, math, science, and social studies. The program has 
been developed to respond to the particular needs of our student population, and has been 
augmented to include a computer curriculum, lab science, second language learning and music 
and arts programs, which are not currently components of the standard public school curriculum. 

The BwC Foundation is a public §501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization with a full-time staff of 
seven people, part-time staff of two people, in addition to Joseph and Carol Reich who are 
involved on a daily basis. The BwC School is a public school and receives normal per capita 
funding from the Board of Education. Monies raised by the BwC Foundation augment the BwC 
School curriculum and provide school design services, in addition to supporting our broader 
public education reform efforts. 

In December 1998, New York State joined 34 other states in enacting charter school legislation. 
This new charter law provides the BwC School with an opportunity to legally achieve the status it 
has been working toward for the past seven years. Chancellor Rudy Crew has invited the BwC 
School to officially convert to a charter school under the new law and we are actively exploring 
this opportunity. The BwC Foundation has also formed a partnership with a group of parents to 
assist mem in the formation of a new school with the BwC educational, fiscal and governance 
model as a base. In partnership with this parent group, the BwC Foundation is in the process of 
planning for the creation of a new school and will be applying for charter status for the school in 
October 1999. In addition, the BwC Foundation is working toward the broader dissemination of 
the BwC model, through the creation of other new charter schools as a venue for public 
education reform in New York City. 

GOALS 

The BwC School was designed to reverse the negative performance trend in publicly educated 
students through a public/private partnership and to serve as a model for other schools and 
communities that face the same urban and educational crises. The BwC School is dedicated to 
the intellectual and social growth of the children it serves. Its goal is to provide these children 
with the knowledge essential to become participating citizens in their community and in society 
at large, and to provide them with the tools to make choices in life, choices not dictated by lack 
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of education or knowledge. The ^^^^^ hopes to instill in all its children an essential 
confidence wmch will r^rn^tmem to acquire newskillsasmeymovethroughli^e. 

^samodel school, me ^^^^^ is conmntted not only to educational accountability,but to 
fiscal accountability as well, ^urprimaryemphasisisonteachingtheessential basic skills, ^s 
we endeavor to create the atmosphere and infrastructure that is required to provide such an 
educanon, we are aware mat, in me long run, one significantmeasureofour success will be the 
degree to which our formatpermits replication, ^neimportantelementofreplicability is overall 
cost. If we are to serve asafiscalmodel,we must be able to educate our children while 
maintammgabudget mat could be supported,mme long run, through public funding, ^sa 
consequence, ourphilosophy has beenand continues to beoneof^iscalresponsibility. 

This year, me ^^^^^^^^ will allocate one mird of its fundmg to support our efmrts to 
replicate and disseminate the ^^^^^^^^^^ model. This allocation will include the 
estimated costs t^r me plarmmg and start-up ofat least one new charter school tor which we 
anticipate applying ^br charter status in the tall 1999. The ^^^^^^ also continues to 
augment me Board ofEducation allocation to me ^^^^^ to enhance its curriculum and 
provide school design services. Funds expended by me ^^^^^^ are dedicated to 
programs we believe will provide our children with an excellent education. These programs are 
designed and evaluated by me ^^^^^^^ and have been, or we e^mect will be, integrated 
mtoandrunbyme^^^^^^,andeventuallypaidmrbytheBoardofEducation. ^omeofthe 
^^^^^^^^^programs,mcludmgme^-8 science, Emended l^ay,E^^nded^ear, library 
and Fan^ly Involvement Progran^, have been assimilated into the Board ofEducation budget 
through our school-based budgeting work. Below are summaries ofthe initiatives and programs 
that we have developed and considercritical to oursuccess. 

The ^^^^^^^^ has been woi^kmgto^urmersystermceducationalremrmm 
through the development ofaschool-based budget, ^ince 1997, we have been working closely 
wim me deputy ^hancellor^r^peranons on tlnspro^ectandhave together developedabudget 
that is in place tor the 1998-99 school year. Through this collaborative effort with the Board of 
Education, we have been able to provideaclearerpicture ofthe real costtoeducateachild. ^e 
have also createdamethodology that allows our school and others to designaperformance- 
basedbudgetreflectingtheneedsofthestudentsandschool. behave already begun the process 
of presentmgaproposedbudgetto me Board ofBducation and are working togethertocreatea 
school-based budgetfbrthene^tschool year. 

^ur ultimate goal, however, has always been to achieve full autonomy in creating our budget, 
without the constraints of bureaucracy that we still encounter. The recent passing of charter 
school legislanonml^ew^ork^tate allows the ^^^^^ to achieve the budget control we 
have been seeking, ^e received validation of the ^^^ model, including our school-based 
budget work, through me ^hancellor^smvitation to convertme^^^^^macharter school. 
The methodology we have developed to createaschool-based budget will be instrumental in 
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allowingusto^uicklyproduceabudgetforachart^rschool.Suchaconversionwillenableusto 
complete ourmovementfromabstractbudgetnumbers, to generatingabudget with the Board of 
^ucation,toanactual,realbudgetentirelybasedonmeschool^ne^ds.^sacb^rterschool,the 
^^^^^ will also continue to serve asabudgetary model apphcable to all public schools in 
l^ew^orkOity. 

^^iculum^evel^nmen^^aff^evelo^men^and^ssessme^f 

The ^^^^^^^^^^educaubnal model derives froma^partite process of assessment, 
staff development and curriculum development It is essential mat each child be accurately 
assessedfor teachers to follow me clnldren^sprogress, that teachers revise meir curriculum in 
response to mose assessments, and thatteachers receive me trancing they need to support the 
children^slearrungmmeclassroom.mmedevelopmentofme^^^^^^^^^^mo 
we discovered that our assessments demonstrated that our children fell within the normal range 
oflanguage ability when measured in kindergarten. We measure language ability asabaseline 
for literacy development, as it is me best predictor oflater reading performance. Therefore, we 
are able to show mat our children have the ability to be successful learners. This knowledge 
underpins thesuccess of our model. We alsofound, however^ that when we later tested the 
children for ac^uisinonofhteracy and numeracy sl^ls, our Chilean had low skill levels due to 
lack of closure to literacy andn^me^periencesandmaterials in their homes. The^^^^^ 
reading and mam curricula has been developed to address me cause of mat disparity through 
closure, instruction, and pracncembasicskillsmall subject a^eas, for all grades, mr^ 
theday. 

^addition, our teachers are aware and have been framed to understand the disparity we have 
seen in our assessments of the children, ^f^er me initial discovery and understanding of this 
disparity, we provided ourteacherswimaheavy infusion of staff development. WehadaStaff 
developer not only work wim teachers to learn effeenve use of meir curricula, but also trained 
new teachers and reeducated experienced teachersmbasicsl^s instruction, curing thattime, 
teachers honed meirteachmgtechni^uesandrefmedmeirteachmg strategies. ^resently,through 
our contmual assessments of me childreri, teachers recognise how to develop or change their 
curriculaand where meyneedtraininginspecific areas. We have also honed our hiringpractices 
and standards, throughour^^^chool^Base^ Option^lan, by hn^gnewteachersfb^ 
^^^that match specific skill sets. The ^^^^^^^^^ continues to sponsor teacher 
parucipation in courses, workshops, serninars and conferences, which strengmen teaching skills 
and broaden teachers^ professionalhori^ons. 

Sn^a^e^ds^o^am 

The Special ^eeds program isanaturaloutgrowmofme^^^^^sfbcus on me mdividua^ 
needs of its clnldren and me high standards of achievement heldfor students in the school, 
l^any of our youngest children come to school with psychological, behavioral, and learning 
problems of sufficient magnitude to mterferewimmeir ability to functionmme classroom. 
These children may be part ofadysfuncnonalfarnily or dealmgwimfeelmgsofinade^uacy or 
lack of self-esteem. They may be victims of emotional or physical abuse. They may be angry, 
violent, wimdrawn,orantisocial.Theymay suffer 
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of^^B^dmg exposure or malnourishment. In shorts ^ve deal not ^ust^vith the childinthe 
schools but^mmeenv^nmentthathasproducedthechildas^vell. 

Toassure our child^n^seducauonal success^ me ^^^^^^^^beheves that me development 
ofacomprehensive special Needs program is essential. This past year^ services that have been 
mplace at me ^^^^^mcludea^pecial Needs coordinators t^vo special-education teachers^ 
t^voreadingteachers^undergraduate and graduate student intems^ar^oard of education 
guidance ^ounselor^ocial Workers andaschool-based support team social Workers 
educational psychologist and ^valuator^. The programs as developed by the special Needs 
design team^ has progressed to the point ^vhere services can be managed and advanced by the 
special Needs coordinator. The responsibilitiesofthe^oordinatorhas included overseeing and 
guidmg me individual services breach child ^vith special needs^ from the identification of 
potenual problems through the solution and provision of services to the child. Thenextphaseof 
mis programs ^hich the ^oordmator is currently developmg^ is me investigations development 
and implementation of preventative solutions. The Columbia university school psychology 
l^rogramhasbecomean essential partnerinthis effort, ^ur long-termplanis to integrate into the 
^^^^^cornmunityabroad-based^compreher^ivechildhealmand^mily services progr 
^full complement of services v^ould include the existing services and the development ofa 
liaisonv^ithahospital and on-site school psychology services. 

Technology ^r^o^am 

The early inclusion of computers and appropriate soft^aremthe classroom activities of all ^^^ 
^^^ students is an essential part of the school plan. Through the use ofacomputer-based 
literacy curriculum^^e have been able to bolster our traditional curriculum by developing 
literacy skills in our children in an on-screen presentationformat. Wehaveusedabatteryof 
omercomputerprograrns to develop and sharpen our students^ general learnmg skills^ as ^ell^ 
specific computer skills^^hich ^11 enhance meir chance of success in future ^vork-based 
environments. We have iristalledacomputernet^orkin the schoolandspecif^c classrooms have 
been equipped ^vith internet access. We have collaborated ^vith the Walton school and are 
currently forking ^vithacomputer consultant to develop and implement staff-development 
technology prograrns^hich^lallo^ all teachersmmder^ndently assess and design meiro 
computer curriculammeirclassroorns.^urmgmel^^-^ school year^thr^ 
^vere developed. We plan to continue ^vith this staff-development ^ork and expand these 
programs throughoutthe^^^^^^ classrooms. 

^ib^ary development 

Nothing is more critical to me development ofsopliisucatedhteracyskillsthan me available 
books. Throughtheauspicesofthe^obin^ood^oundation^over 100 individuals and 
corporations have rnadem-l^d donations of goods and services to designandbuildalibraryfor 
the^^^^^^. ^n innovative design team developed the overall plan and construction has 
been completed, ^mough me library is presentlymuse^^e are in the process of preparing the 
library to be fully operational by September l^^.The^obin^ood^oundationhas secured over 
10^000 ne^ books donated by rna^or publishers tor me library andfor use in individual 
classrooms. These volumes liavebeenhandpickedbyme^^^^^^^^^shbrary consultants 
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one of me country'smostrespectede^pertsmcl^dren's literature, to be both age appropriate 
andofthehighestpossible^uahty. ^eseselecnons are bemg supplemented with similar books 
purchased with Board of education fimds. ^fhe^^^^^^^hashiredamulti-media 
specialisttomanagemeshelvmgandelectroniccatalogingofthe new collection and to run this 
twenty-first century library. We plan to assinnlate the costs for this librarian into our Board of 
^ducationallocationtotheschool^brthene^tschoolyear. 

science ^o^ram 

redevelopment and testmgofme science curriculum^r l^dergarten through si^th grade was 
completed at the end ofthe 1^7-1^^ school year. Our science specialist, an experienced 
teacherwho taught science inaprivatepreparatory school ^brmore than l^years, developed the 
curriculum,which is both hands-on and experience-based. Both content and professional 
development standards are aligned wim me ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ developed by 
the national research council. With the help ofour science specialist, we developed the science 
curriculumforme^gradeovermelastschoolyearandwillcontmuetmsworkmtone^tyearto 
complete the ^^ grade science curriculum. 

^important part ofasolid school curriculum,mourview,is me mtegration of diverse subjects 
intoaseamless unity, ^e thrust of our music program, therefore, is the integration of music 
with our reading, math, science, and social studies curricula, ^fhe rule-bound structure of music 
provides a parallel to therules and structures of language, syntax, and mathematics. 
Development ofachild's understanding of rhythm, accent, and melody serves to strengthen 
parallel cognitive skills in other learning spheres. Our music curriculum ror early education has 
been r^ly developed and is servmg children in pre-kindergarten through second grade, ^fhe 
program mcludessmging, movement, me use of instruments, and writing^reading of musical 
notation. Weplan to developamusic curriculum to reflectalearnmg progression throughoutthe 
upper grades, including third through eighth grade, ^fhe future direction for the program, 
especially as the children grow older,will be to developaperformance-based component, 
eventually mcludmgmedevelopmentofaschoolchorusand dramatic musical productions. 

We believe mat me arts can be used asane^us for mterdisciplinary curriculum development, 
^^ongomerthmgs, me arts can playacentralrolemdevelopmgchildren'sverbal and visual 
skills. In admnon^ oral, readmg and writmg skills help children to prepare for and refiect upon 
what th^y see and record in their drawings, ^fhe goal of our arts program is to enable children to 
regard drawmg as anomer language for recordmgmeir experiences and generally gain e^posu^^ 
tomearts. Wearecollaboratmgwimme^^andDesign^ucationDepartmentat^^ttlns^ 
to develop an arts curriculummrme^^^^^beginnmg with grades^-1 and ^-^. through 
me arts curriculum, cmldrenuseavarietyofmaterials and means to express various themes 
throughin-depthobservationsand provide multiple perspectives on an experience, ^fhe program 
also enables l^attsmdents to gam valuable teachertraining, as well as provide sta^f development 
in arts instruction to ^^^^^ teachers. 
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l^entor^^o^am 

teachers at me ^^^^^haverecogru^d me needfor our children, especiallymthe upper 
grades,forsteady,adultrole models outside oftheir^milies and school, ^lany of our children 
are from single parent homes, have behavioral issues, and generally would benefit from 
addiuonal support duringtheirmaturation process. Wehavedevelopedamentoringprogramfor 
the^and^ grades in response to these needs, Our mentoring program is an educational 
emiclunent program and relationship building program, mentors will meet one^on^onewitha 
childfor at least one school year to provide help with homework school projects and academic 
areasofdifficulty, ^entorswillsimultaneouslyworl^onbuildmgacarmgrelauonslupwimtheir 
mentee based onfriendship,supportandpositiverole^modeling. 

^n^e^^chool development 

parents of me ^^^^^^ students recognise that meir children have e^periencedapositive 
environment not typical of public school education and are concerned about the availability of 
sirmlarpositiveupperDschool environments, ^e parents are unanimous in their desire to have 
their children continue to receive the samepersonal attention anduni^ue educational 
opportunities through the critical middle years. ^he^^^^^^^and^^^,througha 
consoruum of private and non-profit parmers, have developed plans to e^and the ^^^^^ 
to include the upper grades ^th,^th and ^. ^his would allow the children to continue to 
benefit n^om me educauonal philosophy and professional dedicauon currently offered them atthe 

In June 1999, me Board ofEducationpassedaresoluuon to approve me construction of the 
upper school, l^astyear, we held^and^gradeclassesatthe^^^^^. however, we will 
need to hold upper school classes he^t year at ^^^^^temporaryfacilities until the 
construction of the upper school building is completed. Our upper school curriculum design 
teamhasdevotedasubstanual amount oftimeovermelastyeardevelopmgacurriculum^or our 
upper grades, which will continue into ne^tyear. Weare well into the process of developing an 
upper school curriculum based onhigh standards, c^ 
disciplmes,matworl^to advance our studentssuccessfullyfrom level to level. 

^enlica^on^ew^har^e^ school 

Based on the success of the ^^^^^,agroup of parents has requested that the ^^^ 
^^^^^startanewschool,madifferentareaofBrool^yn,wimme^^^^^^^ 
educational, fiscal and governance model asabase. We have been actively wording with this 
parent group to developanew school. In light ofthecharterschoollawrecentlypassedin^ew 
^orl^^tate,we have been researching the charter application process and are wording, in 
parmershipwim this parent group, to draftacharter application. Weplantosubmitacharter 
application by October 1999 and to open the new schoolin^eptember^O^. We have already 
hu^ed two new employees to manage me cliarterapplicauonprocessand plan me start-up of this 
new charter school. 
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Dissemination/Outreach 

The BwC Foundation has devoted much of its efforts this past year to create an agenda and plan 
for the dissemination of the Beginning with Children model. We have created an in-depth 
outline for a case study and have developed a process for the compilation of data for this 
important resource. The case study will include an analysis of the structure and content of the 
BwC model, as well as an overview of pertinent partnerships, collaborations and profiles on the 
BwC School. This documentation will not only contain a historical analysis of how the BwC 
School has achieved its success, but will enable the BwC Foundation to generalize principles that 
can be used in the formation of new schools and as a resource for replication by other public 
schools. 

The BwC Foundation is also in the process of developing a plan for the formation of other new 
charter schools based on the Beginning with Children model. We intend to become partners with 
other groups committed to the development of new charter schools and will assist them in the 
creation of new charter schools. The BwC Foundation will provide its expertise in the 
development of an educational program, search for real estate, development of accounting and 
budgeting systems, collaboration with outside partners, preparation of charter applications, 
organization of parents, and hiring/training of school leaders and teachers. The BwC Foundation 
has already been approached by various parent groups committed to developing new charter 
schools and has developed close relationships with the charter bill authors, community groups, 
Charter School Resource Center and chartering agencies. 

Evaluation 

We continue to emphasize the cyclical relationship of student assessment, staff development, and 
curriculum development in creating our educational model. Ultimately, the success of each child 
represents an evaluation of the school, its teachers, and our programs. From the inception of the 
BwC School, all children have been evaluated upon entry into the school by the BwC Foundation 
research team. Each child's skill levels are subsequently assessed each spring. We evaluate 
student performance in basic-skills learning for K-7* grade using the Peabodv Individual 
Achievement Tests, as well as analyzing the results of the city-administered tests (CTB test for 
reading (grades 3, 5-7), State English Language Arts test (grade 4), CTB test for mathematics 
(grades 3, 5-7), and State Mathematics test (grade 4)). On the 1999 citywide tests, 52.6% of our 
children in grades 3 and 5-7 were at or above grade level in reading compared to 44.6% for 
children in the same grades citywide, and 59.9% of our children in grades 3 and 5-7 were at or 
above grade level in math compared to 49.3% for children in the same grades citywide. 

Our results on the newly administered language arts test for the 4th grade were disappointing: 
27.0% of our children in the 4th grade were at or above grade level in language arts compared to 
33.0% for children in the 4th grade citywide. Unlike the prior reading tests administered to 4th 

grade students which measured basic reading skills in a relatively uniform multiple-choice 
format, the new language arts test measures higher level literacy and cognitive skills. The skills 
tested include critical analysis, evaluation, abstract literary response and expression, and 
inference, in addition to lower-level information processing and comprehension skills. By 
contrast, our own in-house assessments, which measure basic reading skills, show that 73% of 
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our children in me^grademathaveattended^^^^^ since the 1^ graded are readingat or 
above grade level. In addition, when analyzing our resultsfor other grades, it is clearthat our 
curriculum and staff development efforts have been successfully improvmgcmldren^slear^ 
overthe years, l^or example, oursuccessmteaclungreadmgmthel^ grade has moved n^om^ 
ofmecmldrenatorabovegradelevelto4^,inthe^grade^om^^to^^,andsoon. 
^herefore,we have seen higher overall performanceforclnldren as they remain in the ^^ 
^^^ andimproved teachingineach gradeas we develop our curriculum and staff 
development programs overthe years. 

Nevermeless, we are still analyzmgthe results ofmenew^grade language arts testto gain an 
understandmg and detern^e an approach to resolving the deficiencies we see in our children^ 
test scores. It will be necessaryfor us to mamtamand^or improve the basic skills program in 
which we have demonstrated success to allow children to perform o^uicl^ly and automatically at 
lower levels, so that higher level skills can be encompassed in their literacy repertoire. In 
addiuon, it is clearthat we need to reassess our curriculum and staff development programs with 
respect to the teaching of higher level cognitive skills, ^fhroughaprocessof assessing our 
children, men ad^ustmg our curriculum and staff developmentmresponse to the test results, we 
have achieved great successmmepastmimprovmg our cliildren^slearnmg and teaclim 
classrooms. We believe that by contmumgtofollowmesememods we will acmeve similar 
success inmeeting and e^ceedingthe new higher level standards. 

For more information, please contact Laura C. Bell, Executive Director at (212) 750-9320. 
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BEGINNING WITH CHILDREN SCHOOL 

LEARNING PLAN 

Name: Henry B. 
Date of Birth: 9/17/93 
Teacher:        Ms. First 

Date of Plan: 
Age: 
Grade: 

9/23/99 
6-0 
First 

Presenting concerns (including strengths and needs): Henry has considerable difficulty 
following teacher directions. He does not complete individual classroom work, wanders 
away from group activities, appears distracted and responds angrily to redirection. Henry 
enjoys being given responsibility within the classroom and in reading is a good decoder. 
Henry's attentional difficulties interfere with accurate assessment of his ability and 
achievement. 

PLAN 

Area Goal/Objective Method Reconvene Pate 

Classwork 
completion 

80% of work 
completed within 
class time limits 

Classroom 
behavior 
management plan. 

12/15/99 

Ill 

On-task behavior 
in group activities 
80% of time 

Collaborative 
home-school 
behavior 
management plan. 

12/15/99 

Anger 
management 

Appropriate 
response to adult 

Social skills 
training group 
and peer interactions 
80% of time 

12/15/99 
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We are a group of parents in prospect heights with preschool or early elementaryage children ^ince 
^ February of 1997,we have been working together and meeting informally to discuss public school options in 

^ District 13^ 

We are interested in either creating an alternative school within the district or finding an existing school that 

will commit to working with us to develop the kind of learning environment that we want for our children We 

intend to accomplish one orthe other goal bythe beginning ofthe 1993^99 school year^ 

in order to define what we want for our children and what we can realistically accomplish within our district, 

we are in the process of visiting and evaluating existing elementary schools throughout the city^ We are also 

interviewing teachers, parents and administrators involved with the creation of alternative schools and 

programs within the public system to educate ourselves about that process of startinganew schools 

In the broadest terms, what we want is an integrated institution thatfully reflects the diversity of our 

community and delivers an excellent elementary school curriculum to our children^he school must also take 

advantageof the wealthof cultural resourcesof our neighborhood andBrooklyn at largeD We welcome 

interest and involvement from parents and other committed members of our community as we pursue this 

admirable goa4 

^his packet isawork in progress^ It is meant to bring people ^up to speed^on our groups activities, and it is 

notaformalproposal^^bu are welcome to distribute it to families who might be interested in coining us^ 

Itinc^udes^ 

^awrapupofthe groups actions and findings andthe project statusto date 

^apreliminary description foraproposed new school in District 13 

D3maps showing Brooklyn school districts and community boards;Oistrict 13 withschoollocationsand 

catchment ^ones, and the F^9catchment area 

^District 13school contacts 

^preliminary notes on the educational philosophyforthe proposed new school 
^aglossary 
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Over the last year^ members of the group have visited many schools ^public^ private and alternatives within 

8rool^lyn and throughout the city and shared impressions ofthose institutions. We have attended meetings of 

the district ^Community School 8oardandthe^^of f^S^^ourlocalschool^. Wehaveinterviewed 

members of our local School Ooardfortheir perspective on the present options within our district. 

We have picked the brains of parents^ teachers and administrators who have been involved in starting new 

schools^ and we have tracked the debate swirling around the issue of alternative schools within the public 

school system.We have researched the demographics of our neighborhood.We have investigated current 

trends in educational practiced philosophy and environment and debated what matters to us individually asa 

groups for our community and our children. 

We have investigated existing facilities within our school district and brainstormed on possible locations fora 

new school, ^nd we have come up withalist of criteria to satisfy in the creation ofanew school. 

I^inally^ we have draftedapreliminary description foranew program we call ^he Community partnership 

School^and presented itto Carol ^eichofthe beginning With Children f^oundation^8WC^ and ^eterl^ose 

of Clearpool Inc. ^r.^eich and her husband are the driving force behindasuccessful new public school in 

Williamsburgh^ the beginning With Children School.^he school is located inafacility donated by ^fi^er. It 

receives ongoing support from f^fi^er^ Inc. and other private sources^ as well as from the Central 8oard of 

^ducation.Clearpool^which also receives support from ^fi^er^lnc.^isaprivate organisation that operates 

extended day and schoolyear programs in partnership with schools in 8edfordStuyvesant in ^rool^lyn and 

l^ott^aven in the 8ron^.8oth organisations are models for combining private and public monies to improve 

education. 8oth have expressed interest in helping us to realise our goal of creating or significantly 

improvingaschool in our district. 

Wha^We^ave^o^ol^e^ 

We have not yet made any formal proposal or directly presented our group's aims to either Superintendent 

Young or any member of the Community school board.We must identifyalocationforanew school and 

enlistaprofessional educator inthe development of our proposal. We also need to developaproforma 
budget for the creation and initial ooerationofas^ho^l^nd^^l^^h^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 



^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ 

^ha^a^e^e learned ^rom Our ^fforts^ 

^^^e cannot hope to startasuccessful new school without assembling the following elements^ 

^  the solid support of the local community, the District 13 Superintendent and School Board and^orthe 

D^hancellor and the central Board 

Datable facility 

^arealistic budget and timetable 

^atalented and dedicated educator committed to creating and runninganew school 

rebuilding agreementwith the teachers union ^^ giving the school greater autonomy in staffing 

acompelling articulation ofthe need for an alternative to the districts existing schools 

^o^esOr^D^str^^3^ 

Despite its undistinguished reputation among the local middle class, last year l^layor Giuliani and the central 

Board of ^d honored our district for having the most improved fourth grade reading and math scores in all of 

l^lew^orl^^ity. Dr. tester ^oung,^lr., the Superintendent of District 13, is regarded asasolid administrator 

and has beenarising star within the 1^1^^ education community o^Ber the last several years. Heisafirm 

believe in ^omer^education^community based schools guided byaparent^teacherBadminstrator steering 

committee and has implemented the corner system of school based management in District 13 schools. He 

strongly encourages district residents to use their zoned schools. He was not in office in1990, the last time 

parents within the district attempted to startanew school. His current priorities are de^elopingaunhBersal 

Prel^program, building the technology base within schools and ensuring theequitable distribution of 

resourcesthroughoutthe District. 



^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ 

Dls^c^3^emem^y Schools^ 
^ PS^performs best in early elementary education^in fact its 1^^ rooms were probably the nicest we visited 

^ inDistrict13.However, according to the former principal. Dr. Schwartz, many families pull their kids out 

before 3rdGrade,soPS 9s relatively low test scores donot necessarily reflect the virtues of the early 

childhood program.^he School hasal^^D Program as well as Special education programs. It isabarrier^ 

free school. PS 9^s new principal is Carolyn Phillips, the former assistant principal. 

PS ^8^ has the best scores in the district, but is at capacity, understaffed and, in general, has refused to 

consider intradistrict transfer applicants, especially into its I^^D program. 

PS 133 is smaller and less crowded. It hasafirsttime principal and shows promise but hasalong way to go. 

It has no I^^D program. 

PS8in Brooklyn Heights isasolid smaller school that has welcomed intradistrict transfers from Prospect      ^ 

Heights, Port Greene and Clinton Hill in the past. It recently receivedasubstantial^oint grant with PS3 from 

the ^nnenbergPoundation for an arts program. It has no I^^D Program. 

^o date we have not put the same effort into evaluating District 13 schools in f^ort Greene, Clinton Hill and 

other parts ofthe district, either because they are full to capacity ortoo distant. 

P^ev^sD^s^c^3^e^a^ve School Inrt^lves^ 

In 1990,asimilar attempt to startanew school within the District failed.^e have talked with one of the 

leaders of that effort and he generously shared his groups proposal document with us although the group 

had doneatremendous amount of community outreach and developedamailing list of severalhundred 

families, they had not lined up much political support and their proposal did not includeaconcrete plan that 
outlined steps toward the creation ofanew school, ^e understand that their efforts were virtually ignored by 

the Superintendent and the School 8oard and died away. 



^^hat we've heard from people whohave been through the process of starting new schools has been 

^remarkably consistent^despite broad differences in their approach, their philosophy and the success oftheir 

respective endeavors. 

^^tart small,start younc^ and ^row the school with the kids.The school board will rec^uireaclasssi^e of 

around^students. Most successful schools have started with kindergarten and first ^rade, adding ^o^ar 

^radesastheschool matures.^oun^er kids who havenot already had negative experiences at other 
institutions will ^ive teachers and the schoolabetter chance to succeed. I^ids who are not doin^ well ina 

traditional school will often perform even more poorly inanew environment, howeverwellintentioned. 

^^nlistatalentedteacherBadministrator to help structure the educational^peda^o^ical aspect ofaformal 

proposal, ^rom the top to the bottom, hiring teachers who really want to be part of the culture ofanew 

school and who understand the challenges and opportunitiesanew school presents is vital to an institution's 

potential forsuccess. 

^^efinea"hook" for the school especial focus or corecurriculum that differentiates the new school from 

e^istin^ alternatives can ^oalon^waytoward validating it in the eyes ofthe community. 

^^lan on institutin^asystem of ^arly^ia^nostic assessment and evaluation. This is notascreenin^ device. 

Children entering the school will brino^i^bthemawideran^e of strengths and weaknesses. ^5arly evaluation 

will help to c^uide teachers in their approach to individual learning needs. 

^Get parents and the community involved. Money and supplies may be short in the first several years ofanew 

school's life, volunteers and donations oftime, materials and yes, even money, will always makeadifference. 

parents must understand thattheir participation is as crucial to the success oftheirchildrenandthe school as 

the duality of the teachers.They must also understand the challenges the school will face, and not expect 

everything to come off like clockwork from the start, remember, 8ank^treetwasn't built inaday...^. 

^Tests and scores: like it or not, public schools rise and fall on the basis oftheirtest scores. Children's scores in 

^rd^rade turn out to be one ofthe most reliable statistical indications of academic performance in later life^ 

including college acceptance. B^ccordin^ly^ whileour schoolshould not focus its curriculum on test 
preparation, it should recoc^ni^e that students must be preparedto undergo thisform of evaluation.In l^lew 

^ork, standardised testing is mandated from the ^rdo^^^rward. 



UWri* <lo we. j£o from here? 

We intend to continue to pursue the creation of a new school within District 13 with the understanding that it 

^ may not be available for our own children. With many in our group facing kindergarten this fall, the time has 

^ come to get real. Continuing to work for the creation of a new school should not prevent us from pursuing 

one or more of the following alternative options. 

• organize a group of families committed to enrolling in PS 9 and working with that community to improve the 

performance and the culture of our neighborhood school. 

• organize a group of families committed to enrolling in another District 13 school en masse, get the support of 

that school before approaching the district for transfer approvals. 

• organize a group of families committed to enrolling in a single school outside of District 13, and arrange for 

transportation. We've been told that it's often easier to transfer to Manhattan than within Brooklyn. 

-x 
Organization and commitment are the key to achieving any of these goals. % 
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^ 

The Community Partnership School is the vision of a group of families from the Prospect Heights 

neighborhood of Brooklyn, l^lew^ork^^ur goal is to createaracially, culturally and economically diverse 

school witharigorous, academic curriculum supplemented by creative learning opportunities developed and 

offered in partnership with local institutions and businesses^ Such learning opportunities will help students 

build fundamental academic skills and good work habits, as well as to understand and nourish healthy 

interpersonal and family relationships^ 8y providing access to role models and opportunities to learn about 

the work done by public and private institutions, the school will offer each member of its student body the 

wherewithal to imagine and reali^eafuture as an active and productive member of our community^ 

^ur group committed itself to creatinganew school after investigating our local school and exploring 

alternative school options in other school districts ^ur neighborhood primary school, PS^, serves more than 

^00 students in classes that average ^0 children^ It offersarange of special services, includinga^^O 

program that tracks and isolates betterperforming students, and programs for students with physical or 

learning disabilities^lthough Prospect heights hasalong history asadiverse, integrated neighborhood with 

astrong sense of community the demographics of PS^are surprisingly homogeneous^^^ of PS ^s 

students are black, ^^^ are ^ispanic,^8^ are white and ^S^ are ^otherB^ These figures are striking in 

comparison with the mostrecentavailable census informations Prospectr^eightsis^^black,^^^l^ispanic, 

^^ white, and ^8^ other^^lmost^^ of the students at PS^are eligible for Titlelassistance^ active 

participation in the school PT^is very low^The percentage of students reading at grade level hovered near 

^8^ in ^^5 and ^^ before rising nearly ^0^ to ^^ in ^^^ These demographics reveal that middleclass 

residents ofall races have stopped sending their children to PS^ 
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m Although District 13 has improved substantially in the last two years, it offers residents no alternative 

programs. We envision the Community Partnership School as a school that will bring families of alll 

^* backgrounds back to the public school system within the neighborhood. As parents, we see a need for a 

school with a curriculum designed around a hands-on, active approach to learning. This school will offer a 

supportive learning environment that allows teachers and administrators to assess and address each child's 

individual needs without isolating children according to performance or ability. The school will provide 

parents with opportunities to participate in the educational process. It should be a microcosm of our racially 

and economically diverse neighborhood, creating an educational community for the children and their 

families. The school will prepare students for productive interpersonal relationships and full participation in 

the future of our strong and growing city. 

Prospect Heights borders downtown Brooklyn. The Community Partnership School will establish working 

relationships with local businesses and social and political institutions ranging from major banks, hospitals 

and manufacturing facilities, to courts, social service and law enforcement agencies, and federal, state and ?£ 

local government offices. It will also draw on the resources of important cultural institutions and resources 

including the Brooklyn Academy of Music, the Brooklyn Museum of Art, Prospect Park, The Wildlife 

Conservation Center, The Brooklyn Public Library and the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Site visits, 
demonstrations, classroom exercises and unique educational programs facilitated by public/private 

partnerships will offer students and their families exposure to potential career paths and tangible goals. The 

larger school community of parents and partner institutions will provide mentors and role models for the 

students. 

By nourishing intellectual curiosity at an early age, the Community Partnership School will inspire students to 

dream, and to reach for their goals. Resources shared with students now are investments in the future of the 

children and also in the future of the partner institutions. Together we can open doors for confident, 

productive, independent citizens. 

^ 
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^^The^ommun^y Partnership ^hooi 
^^ 
^^ Our schoolis committed to respecting the worth of each individual.We believe all children have unique 

^talents and strengths that can be developed withinachildcentered,activitybased curriculum. 

The Community Partnership School will emphasize strong academic skills in reading,writing, math and 

science, while maintainingacommitment to the development of other lifelong learning skills such as critical 

thinking, creativity, decision making and technological competence. 

^e believe inaschool that reflectsalocalcommunity,where children learn to understand and value the 

differences among cultures and where the community playsapart in bringing up the child. I^ence, the school 

will enrich itscurriculum by taking advantage of the variety of publicand private institutions in the 

immediate neighborhood and drawing on the skills of parents and community leaders. In this way, children 

will be given the opportunity to discover and flourish through their natural talents in areas of academics, 
music, art and physical activity. 

^ 



^ lot of specific terms dominate the education debated its useful for the uninitiated to getahandle on what 

^ they mean, ^ome terms may seem like little more than bu^^words, but they do have concrete meanings and 

^B direct impact on what goes on in the classroom, however, its important to keep in mind that, in the real 

world, the practice of teaching and the act of learning are more flexible and spontaneous than these terms. 

Ivlost educators rely onamixtureoftechnio^ues and philosophies, and above all, on their own experience and 

inspiration. What ^works^isdifferentfor child and each teacher. 

^his does not refer to the cultural backgrounds of the children but their aptitudes and academic 

accomplishments,learning styles and speeds.^heterogeneousclassroom will have students at various 

levels of ability who test at different levels of skill, whereahomogeneous classroom will contain children 

who are more onaparwith one another. Fublic schools, bytheir nature being based on neighborhood ^ones, 

tend to be heterogeneous, while independent schools, which can screen applicants by various criteria, are 

able to establish more homogeneous classrooms if they so desire. It isagoal with some independent 

schools to createaheterogeneous environment, ^ust as some public schools have gifted programs, requiring 

admissions testing, to produceamore homogeneous one. 

^developmental approach to learning reading and writing based onachilds natural curiosity, ^hisis 

experiential learning, where children learn to read using children^ literature on subjects of interest to them, 

learning sound, letter and word recognition in the context of stories, daily schedules and active reading and 

writing tasks, ^hildrenare encouraged to write usinginventive ^phonetic^ spelling systems, ^hey learn 

correct spelling after they gain competency in reading, so that the two experiences support one another. For 

young children, whole language can involve dictation by children, exploring books by one author, talking 

about their own stories as authors, and creating books themselves. Work takes place in combinations of 
individual and group settings and is geared to each childs ability level while reinforcing each childs skill 

base. 

^ 
^ 



^^^^ ^ ^ 

8asal readers offeraseries of instructional materials that follo^aformat of classroom activities in readiness 

^ for reading. They have simple reading segments that gradually increase to include stories as the readers gain 

^ skill. Reading may not become enjoyable for a child until they have goodskills developedsince the 

beginning approach requires much time be spent on the preparatory activities and less time actually reading. 

It is sort of an updated approach to the ^eeOickRun^books many of us gre^ up ^vith. 

Thisisan approachto v^riting^ often linked v^ith a v^holela^n^uageapproachtoreading^ that relies on 

childrens innate sense ofthemselves as originators^ storytellers and writers before they have gained letter 

and v^ord recognition. Inventive spelling is encouraged^ authorship is explored using childrens literature and 

the childrensov^nv^orks. dictation and bookmaking or publishing are part ofthis approach, children often 

v^rite poetry^ stories and books as part of an integrated curriculum of social studies^ science and even math 

v^ork. 

Thisismostlyap 

children and mainstream children. 

This is mostlyapublic school term to describe classes that include both special education or special needs ^ 

^^a^a^Taa^a^s 

In public elementary schools these are teachers apart from classroom teachers ^ho teach subjects in lab 

settings or in groups that may differ from those of the regular classroom.The subjects may include art^ 

musics gym^ computed foreign languages library^ etc. 

This refers to a curriculum that includes traditions and historical insightsother than the historically 

predominant v^hite^uropeanBmale perspective. It includes exploration of different points of vision history 

and current events as Bellas the study of various role models. 



^ ^^^ 

^^ 
This isaclassroom that includes children of more thanaoneyear age difference.Aschool may have classes 

of mixed age in ^,^,^or it may overlap years as in ^,^,^,^.Thel^lontessori method often 

^^ includeseven moreyears within agivenclassroomsetting. This gives younger children who are more 

advanced an opportunity to work with and model older children, likewise, older children who need more 

work on given areas have an opportunityto catch up on those while moving ahead with peers in other areas. 

changes occurred in the field of education in the early ^^th century, wherein educators began to redesign 

their work as new understandings of childrens development emerged.The traditional education model had 

been to haveateacheratthe head ofaclassroom giving lessons by rote^teachercentered learning. Asafew 

visionaryeducators began to observe how childrenbehave and learn,acore of progressive philosophy 

emerged based on selfesteem,selfexpression, recognition of individuality in children and an interest in 

using concrete materials for learning concepts. 

This is the style ofeducation most adults in the united states today grew up with. It is teachercentered with       ^ 

activityandinformationstructured by the teacher and giveninameasured way. children usually work 

quietly, aloneat their desksand movementaroundtheclassroom is limited. Workisdone in defined 

curricular areas without overlap of subjects.Tests and grades are given from early on and there is evident 

competition and measurement of achievement inahierarchical pattern. 

A learning environment that encourages the individual expression of children, is flexible to the interests and 

progress of the children, and recognises that not all children will learn at the same pace or in the same ways, 

children work in groups, sharing ideas and learning with each other. 
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